
Feb. 21, 1979
Harold W.MeGraw Jr.,
1221 Ave of Americas
New York City 10020

Mr. McGraw,

I've let people step on me just once too often and now Ilve had enough. It'g
tine for the truth to come out - not a story about demons, talking dogs and legions of
Satan 'g henchmen, but the real truth behind the crimes I've committed.. These crimes
more popularly knon as the Son Cf Sam shootings.

Ilve told people time and time again that I was driven to kill by denons.
Quite frankly, this is fictitious, it is invented, it is a lie.
demons, no tallking dogs, no satanic henchmen.
so as to find some fom of justification for my criminal acts against society.

There were no real
Imade it all up viamywild imagination

This is what you might call a mental justification" used simply to cover up a
However,guilty conscious, I attached a cause to my actions in order to condon them.

I must tell you right now so you know without a doubt that the story of Sam Carr and
the demonic army is -BAIONEY!

I nderstand that you plan to have a book written- and a movie produced. obviou-
sly, it is a venture that may bring you millions butmake sure that you call. your wOrk
"fiction "becausethatswhat it is,

By the time you get this letter, the public will kmow the truth, They will
know that there were no "demons" driving me, just me, myself and I,

I cannot stop you from publishing your "Hollyvood" book filled with all the
outrageousness and absurdity that usually goes with mass killer and supernatural stories,
however, I wi11 tell you right now that I will do everything in ny power to see that
your multi-nillion dollar venturebecomesa flop,

I have no objections to youmakingmoney, Mr. McGraw, but I feel that any
money that goes to Doris Johnsen and my former lawyers, Stern and Jultak, would cert-
ainly be umearned for they have done ittle to earn the enourmous fee 's they ask for.

My hope is that people see the greed behind the whole deal and the stupidity
of the "denon" story and refuse, out of intelligent choice, to purchase the Lawrence
Klausner Son of Sam Book or patronize the future Son of Sam movie.

Personally, I think you are a greedy vultre and as far as Doris Johnsen
and my former lawyers are concerned, I cannot find words in the english language to
express my distaste for then,

Sinceroly

David Berkovitz
76-A-1976
Box 149
Attica, N,Y, 14011
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March 20, 1979

Dr. David Abranson
S73 Park Avenue,
New York, N.I, 10025

Dear Dr. Abranson,

"San Carr and the denons...t Yes, it was all a hoax, a silly hoax, well planned and
I just never thought this "demon" story would carry out so much.

At the time I was comnitting the crimes, the Son of SamShootings, I felt guilty
thought out.

Therefore, Ineeded tosomehow justify everything in ry mind, condon it,unconsciously.
andsonehow nentally convince nyse lf that there wasmeaning, purpose and justification
for my acts.

This is where the "demon" story cane into being. It gaveme the mental motivetion
However, deep don inside I knewend the mental justification I needed at the tine.

I was the real 'demon! so to speak, It was just me, myself and I,

This is the reason I pleaded guilty, because I was. And the going beserk in the
I was trying to convince people that I was totally possessed.courtroom was an act too.

It was a desperate attempt.
possession, Lets say I needed to be possessed. I wanted to be possessed.

But it wes just a cese ofpseudopossession, imaginary

The ideas about demons cane to me when I attended a Baptist church in Iouisville,
Ken tucky when I was in the service, A11 the sernons were about demons, sin, Hell,
eternal dennnation, etc. I believe this also had a bad affect on ny life and nind,

In addition, I read nunerous books such as Billy Graham's Angels,! the Bxoreist,
the Cnen, Rosenary's Baby, Hostage to the Devil by Malachi Martin and many other rel-
igious books on the spirit world and the occult,
knew that this would be a good excuse to comnitt serious crimes.

After reading these books, I then

Perhaps the best book you could possibly read to nders tend my situation would be
nOccult Bondege and Deliverance" by Kurt Koch Th,D.
Publications, P.0. Box 2607, Grend Rapids, Michigan 49501.

This book is published by Kregal
The cost is $1.75.

Kurt Koch is a christian counsellor and the second half of the book (part two) is
written X by Dr. Alfred Lechler, a counsellor who has dealt with many people who claimed
to be possessed.
called "Neuroses or the Demonic" the sb ject ofpseudopossession is brought up. Pages
181 thru 183 fit ne exactly, right down to the T,"

Dr. Lechler is not a religious nut but a professional, In his chapter

You must read this book! It's geared for dnristian psychologists and people in the
Inental health field.
I am not a christian nor am I religious.
strong beliefs in religion, the occult and the supernatural.

It has religious overtones but it is also medical so to speak.
I&n somewhat agnostic but I once had very

Lastly, I say again, pages 181 thru 183 of the book explain fuily the reason end
I've enclosed a eroxed cupy of a news article thatmotives behind the demon story.

appeared in the PoughKepsee Journal on Sunday March 13, 1979.
Arnold D, Bucove, M.D., Mein Street, Pleasant Valley, N,Y, 12569.
and it was excellant.

It was written by
The article was true

No doubt you and he see eye to eye.
Gsinegrg

Mrs, Fran Mills, the head of the Attica
prissn psychiatric unit/Dept. of mental
hygiene personally believes that you are
one of the best in your field.
great respect and admiration for you,

PS:
78-A-1976
Box 149
Attica, N,I, 14011She has





tlasl71
Really, I don't mind but what causedSo your back to preaching again I see.

Did you listen to a sernon n the radio or something?this?
you lnow there are a lot of things that disturb me about God, things I

dn t nderstand, thatseemtheopposite of each other.
you like?

iaybe you could help me if

I wanted to write you a letter to tell you why I hate certain people in this
But I don !t Inowhow to begin. ny desires

The urge is still strong, houever, because
world - a hate that can never die.
to kill anddestroy have not died away.
of the restrictive regimenta ted enviomment of Attica I am forced to put a lid on it
so to speak.

It cen lt seem to go away either. When I was in Kings County all these people
Ihen I also got involved with 011ie Snith inwrote saying their going to pray for ne.

uhich I fond myself repenting day after day - begging forgiveness - lnowing within
nyself that if I were to be released that day, I would have gone and killed someone
else. Like Judas and Esau, I repented, felt sorry for what I've dane, but repented
only psychologically not spiritually (from the heart).
and con tinually fntasize about murder snd sex.
two.
but I vent to destroy them too.

Ac tually, I'm as wicked as ever
lHowever, I never, ever, 9quate the

Imean I never have violen t sexual fsntasy's. I want to be a lover to wonen
Ihe urge is powerful and the hatred intense.

It's gotten to the point that Ilve given up hope of ever evolving to a
spiritual statesuch as I had et Beth Heven which was merely mental not genuine.
At leastt it whetsomething,
again and have to pound the gospel don people 'g throats like I did in Ken tucky.

Besides, I don lt want to get on this religious kick

Like Hitler and a multitude of other perverts I am what you call. a 'sex-ste rved
daydreamer. Never, ever, wil1 I be satisfied nor wil1 I rea1ly be eble to hold a
bueatiful passicnate wanen in my arns and caress end kiss her all over her body -from
her head to her toes. Never will I taste that delicious nectar fran between her
legs like I did in Korea - and ILOVEDit,

It was so easy in Korea. It wasnoneyend thats all, You threw yOr nney
on the table (ebout 4.) snd for an ho1r ro did what yöu desired to a nice warm body.
You fan tazied about a girl back hane and you did what yur boiy end soul desired.
Chere was little or no converstin - no intima te, deeply involved rel- tionship which
I fear verynuch. Yes, it was all so ensy and cheap. The l:nd of make balieve.

It was so uncomplicated overseas. Here I could never keep a womn in teres ted.
Phere is toomuchcanpe titin, toomuch lust nd jealousy - I hato every Xrotben second
that I AZ ever spent with same girls that I went out with. It wasniserable nd dull.

So deep was my need to express ny feelings to sne one - my in tina te feelings.
Imeanan iiiÁí intimate, dee, passionate but loving sexual relationship.
girls - silly, giggly, scared, stupid snd inmature.
Ihose little "MissCn 't Get n u ghs"- thatsanotherstory.

And those
I'u not talking about the tramps.

My relatinship with these girls wasmuch like it was with Go - silly, meaning-
Be th Haven was my esCape. I wasBack in Kentucly I was lonely.loss, void of enotion.

around thousands of pe ople, We shook hends and said "Jesus loves you brother, "

Whats Love? Love is sonething I felt for ny grendfathers Harry nnd Jack.
Love is what I felt for ny moher Pearl Berkowitz.
feel, an enotion that no longer phases me.
took them away for ever.

Love is now sone thing I no longer
Because God slew them.Why? Because he

Grandpa llarry died and went to the"Everlasting Pire"uhen I was about age six.
Poppy Jack went when I was ab out nino. My mother vent to "toment" when I was fourteen.

I'vo groun as cold ns ice, void of emotion nd feelings.Now, I 'm a changed mn.



PAGE 2

Hence, Dr. Schwartz ls sta tement:
has no feelings for anyne.

Hecon t love.
It's cheap.

"Ehe mon is en otiona1ly dead, " He
Life has no va lue - no worth to hin,

Thus we have six dead and seven wanded as I raised my gun to their heads - ained -
and calnly executed then.
Re tun loSender"stanped n their foreheads.
cane." "Let then return unto their Maker," says Berkowitz.

Ihe ir lives snuffed out end delivered beck to God with
"Iet then return fron whence they

COLDBLOOD, A man with a heart of s teel, incapable of compassion is the only
person who could have pulled that trigger.
revenge.
yau back - pay back = pay back, Halla, "

"Haha, I got you back God. I got my
Iou took my nother fron ne King of Kings. You Indian Giver! HaHa, got

"I waited so long for the payback. Iur cruel. You hurt me. You tok avay
the only one !s I ever loved end now I can love no more,"

"I hate you!
HGo ahead, sit up there on y our thrne and watch over everything. Sit back

I hate, hate, ha te, h te you!"

Stay up there with your re ord book ndand watch while pe ople wallow in suffering.
chalk up everyne 's sins.
Ihen accumulate enough evidence to send then all to hell withaut mercy. "

Find and point out everyne 's faults and transgressins.

"Narrou is the way to life everlasting and few there be that find it, "
Shut them out! Hurl them in to the burning lake of fire! Go ahead you sadistic
bastard - you cruel beast.

"Go ahed, take ny life back. I don! t want it. I don t want tokeep it.
Slay me too, "

I'n sorry I guess I went too far - got corried away. But I think it's in ny
best in teres ts o no longer keep feelings and enotions botiled up snd repressed.
I once used to and loolk what haypened.
all that frustrationwent...

I blew up nd all that hate, all that anger,
Need I say nore?

In ny anger I guess I've given place to the devil, I haven 't resistad the
devil ((old slewfoot) hard enough - Haven 't fught the good fight or kept the faith.
No, I've fallen by the wayside and anang thorns. Like the prdigal sn, I'n laying
in the mud but unlike him, I 'm going to stay there.

"He who hardens his heart shall be cut off and that with out remedy. " Yes,
I hear that verse sounding in my ears but who sh uld I return too? he murdering
Christ or the murdering Satan? Is thera ny nuetral graund - a rest stop, a place
to unwind, a place to piss?

PARIII
Po get back to earth a little, I received the post cards nd those pic bures

of the sc enery vere lovely. The pictures of you were lovely too (I didn 't forget you).
Wow, I never saw such bueaty.
soagulls, the thunder of the waves and that fresh salt wa ter sme1l - PEAGE nd QUIIE -
Ecstasy - solitude - like the sng RocltyMountain High by John Denver, it's a natural
high.

T'he sunset, the shoreline - cool wet s nd, squawking

E is truly a wonderfuloxperience I wouldassume. Youdon t hear nuch about
JOur state arOund here. It seems to be one of the forgotten ones nd thats [ood -
no need to turn it into a metropolig.

Whats Medford or Portland Like? I've always wondered. Are there blaclks there?
Crine? Gngs? Dope? Coarnune's - I bet you !ve got plenty of them in the moun tains.

our articles about Hitler and your writings where very in teresting.
However, the fasc inating thing is our siniln ritiesI myself don !t care for him either.

in so very nany things. Cur lives were so similiar, our though ts nd actions too.
I road his biojraphy nd It was like looling into a mirror. Sxcept for his
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involvement with the occult, we re very much the same.
finish that piece of writing I told yu ebout I'11 let yu raad it andsee for your
self.

iWhenand if I decide to

But the task of writing it is harder thn expected.
Pnat book n the occult aspec ts of the Pnird Reich Vust be very interesting.

Is it out in paperback?

Ihanks very much for that info n Klausner. This will be checked out end I
will tell you the results.

I did readGeorge Carpozi's bookwhen it came out n MenorBooks. It was in
paperback with the yellOw c over selling at $2.25. However, my forner lawyer, Jultak,
took it andneverreturned it.
abut the exact same bo ok.
The prin ting is very large.
and in small print. It was okey but it sonetimes got pratty nasty, plus, it had alot
of inc orrect infornation.

Besides, for sCmƏreason I don !t thinl: where talking
Yours seens to be in hard cover and very very c ondensed.
l'he one I read wasabout 275pages if I renember correctly

Hold it! I just checked again. Your Carpozi book and mine are two different
I'n absolutely certain- nodoubt about it. If I wersyou I wauld write theones.

boolk coapany and request or rather find out about getting a copy of the pa perback.
It's muchmuch different.

lis ten,pleasedon tsympathizewithmeebout this.

I guess I said elot in this letier. At tirst I couldnt start it andnow I cnn't

If your wondering why I'm sending you a carbon copy of this letter it's because

Imean I'm not sym-
pathetic aboutmy life. I don t need orwant ny "h, you pɔor boy attitudes. Ckay?

stop. Ita I've enclosed sne news articles of interest too.

thar's no ribban in this typawriter believe it or not and INX Im byping on a blenlk
page.
I sent you by Richard Dellasn "God, Law and Capitol Funishment?" I dan!t think you did.

I disagree on your views of the Death Pen:lty. Did you ever read the bookle t

Keep well.
LOVE
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3
David Abrahamsen, M.D.,F. A.C.Pn.
IO35 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y.

May I6, I979
IO028

Dear Dr. Abrahamsen,
Since Ive been at Attica and before that, Marcy, I have had few

problems in adjusting to the regimentated life of prison. In fact, I'm
doing quite well and I'm getting along wi th both guards and inmates to a
degree.

I've also done quite a bit of self-analysis and I am now mentally
aware as to the reasons why I committed most of those crimes. I've known
the "true" motives for quite some time but I deliberately kept them below
the surface because of my fear in hurtić certain persons.

In otherwords -I didknowwhy I pulled the. trigger, I didknow
why I deliberately killed.
hurt - onwhom I wanted revenge.

I knew who the person waswhom I wanted to

These shootings were planned long before they took place. Nobody
knows this, Nobody knows the reason but me and perhaps one day, you.

I do think it would be a good idea if we talked. I also know that
your writing a book. I would like very much to help you with it.
fully, your book will not be one of th0se "emotional, blood and gore" books.

Hope-

I would assume it would not be one of those grotesque novels but
one in which my mind would be the primary subject and not my sun.

First, let me say that I desire nothing for helping you with your
Second, I must caution you because a book is being written about meWOrk.

now and there may be some legal aspects with regards to my cooperating
with you.

I would advise you to check the legal aspects out thoroughly so
as to prevent yourself from being hit with a lawsuit.
have your book copy writed so that nobody would be able. to use any of it
without you and your publishers permission.

You should also

On Monday, May 2Ist, three men from the Federal Bureau of Invest-
igation will be here to talk with me in the hopes of developing a
psy chological profile of myself in order to use it as a training implement
for agents in their training school in Maryland.
of some help to them,

They feel that I could be

Lastly, enclosed is a Correspondence Forn. If you want to continue
Writing and perhaps visit one day, then please fill out the form and send it
to: | tA UR

Box I49
JAttica, N.Y.

don't knowwhat to put and don' t forget to signe bottom.
I40II Fill out the part about "relationship'" because I

sinseroy, 0.
BAvra terkay
Attica N.Y.
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"Hohad to olude capture for as long as possiblo, using vhatevor mens

necessary, and đorive whatevor pleasures ho could in the tino loft to him, " (page 67)

from the outset oF the "44" Shoting
I kuew I Woul b CapturedoNe day.
my goal to be.
whom t WaNtc

Tt WAS
However,
Einst.

there were vmA Ny

All oF +his Woul's
hae been poitless iFI were Neverbeehae Captored.

I Wate people to haNDW thAt it Was wme,

"See, I got you back wol.
you fucke oNer,
Jot Tts me DAvi

whom

kilis bee5ecavse tue always appeared
Some peoplefoUnd it har to believe that
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this is what I am,
mewtally il peRSoN.

Mentally, th quite weil an heres o
Nee For my cONFiNement to a meNtal hospital.

9. Bakay



Charlie!s only hopa was for an insrnity defense, according to his lawyers:
Tho lawyers and the doctors et with considerable obstruction for Charlie, who
was conpletoly opposed to an insanity plea.
as best as they could,
tho police department, he would not allow the doctors to administer an electroen-
cephalograph to toest for brain danage.
drum - indicating a one tino infection near the brain - braindamagewas at least
a possibility.

The doctors proceeded with their tests
Just as Charlio would not cansent to a ploygraph test by

And because Charlie had a perforatad ear-

When tha doctors were done, they were unanimsus in their view that Charlie
was suffering fram a diseased mind. His lauyers built their defense around their $iAAr
finding. Gaughanannounced, 'The plea will be changed to not guilty by reason of
insanity whetherCharlie if for it or not,!n (page 148

Here too, we fínd a crimiNal being pursuaded
against his oww lesires. chanle tew Bam
well he was quity. But oh, those quAck Boctos.Was quAck



"They listod his IQ, also,and found it to be,.119," (page162)

"Janes Roinhardt spent many haurs intervieving Charlie and came to the
concusin that killing both served his imnediate needs and symbolized the overooming
of opposing forces, Though Charlie had a deep sense of failure and inadequacy,

Reinhardt believedhe-wanted more than anything to be powerful and important,
his physical nannerisms - such as a withdraWn look and app9aring not to hear when
soneone spoke to him-were ways to shield this feeling of inadequacy. But inside
he was full of fantasies of pOwer, and these fantasies becane so real at times
that he could not teil if he vasasleep orawake.
was a poor dofeated ego's short road to power

The gun, said Reinhardt,
(pago168)

This is perfect. This |S exAct.

this is me,lo0o.
is

"Reinhardt believed that Charlie could not feel deeply for anyne. His
changing attitude toward Caril after their capture is an indicatin that it naybe
true.
hor pernissiveness-he was fiercely loyal, But when she abandon him, possibly for
her oun survival, he was through with her, There are inmates in pris ons all over
the coumtry who have "taken the rap for friends, lovers, wives, husbands, and
though this vas Charlie 's plan hewasunable to carry it out.
he liked in Caril was gone, he came to hate her as much as he hated everything else-
as the days lead up to and thraugh her trial demonstrated.
made in curt against her, snething he did not have to do, is cne of the reasons

As lng a she had a quality he 1iked-in this case her adoration of him and

hce the quality

The testimangy he

she is in prisn today.(PAGR170)

This is very similar to me also.
Please check my 6ackground



Fron then on, Guaghanand Matschullat got littlo cooperation fran Charlie
or his fanily, Strngely, Charlie bƏgan instead to cooperate with the prosecu tion.
Both he and his fanily seemed to prefer he die in the electric chair than be judged
insane. Ag Charlie told Roinhardt: Nobody renembers a erazy man. tn (page 143)

I 83t wawt to beJudgediNsaNe eithee,
wasguilty- lea Period

eithek.
I

n 0'earne vent on to comnent on how easily Charlie flushed, hov easy it
was to upset him, haw afraid he was of being exanined. 1ne doctor found hís subject de-
fective in that he could not perform well understress.
ona at a tine, slouly as in a routine job, hewauldbe able to hondle theso things,
but if thingsbagan to flood in anhimguch as theworknot going right ... orsomebody
yaliing and a whistle going off all at once, I don 't think he coua function,.. tn
his was said by Dr. Joln Ö'Hoarne, the defense paychiatrist fran Kansas City.

If thingswauldcone at him

I also USe to elush very CASY-Especially

I wasiGapableof handligStoess.The

SupervisoR

aroUd WomeN iN cass aN İN ther public settigs.

barking dog, the Gasting eleviso ko&ownstains,barkiNg
the bills, the can beeakiAg down, the supenvisoR
yellingAt me, all oF it, I Cou)t hanle it.
I JustGlewup.

HereIiwprisonNI like my Jo6. Its all
outine, I CaNdo it
t well,

without supervisioN and do
ThereS No pressuRe here.

.Bako



When he first came in, I wouldn't have thought nothing about pulling the
suitoh on him myself because of all the things he did, all the paople he killed.
But I changed.
and he had one alright, but he damn well controlled it in the pen - and that was
more than yu could say for the others in thero.
a baby. They al1 had more of a temper than he did.
you with a knife and everything clse.
decenthome life he'd haveneverdone the things he did..,I can t help but
think that if sanebodyhad just paid attentian to Charlie, braggedan his drawing
and writing, all of this might not have happened,n

IHewas the best inmate I ever dealt with, You henr about his temper,

Ihose guys made Charlie look like
They'd flip out and cone at

Personally, I think if Charlie hadhad a

nShimerda goes on to say that if Charlie was crazy then ho, Shimerda, was
He bases this, of course, an casual obser-crazy and so were his three children,

vation of Charlie functianing in a can trolled situation,
did say sane things that would nake you wonder.
up in he guard tower with the machine guns and just cut loose.
wished he cauld just get aut for a couple of hours - there were a cauple more
people he 'd 1ike to take care of.
(page 178)

But he adds: Charlie
Cne tine he said he 'd like to get

T'hen he siad he

But he was always grinning whenhe said it, .o.!"
(Interview with Mike Shiherda, Nabraska prison guard, retired)

WHewas always a model prisoner - heused his tine constructively. " (page 180)

I quesS you coul CA\me a molel prisoNer too,
jet

)ess
I doit get in toouble, keep to myself,aw mind my
oWN busiNesS, MANY guands feel the Same Way a bout
me toD, "Kill himj was what thiey Einst thought bot

Many
but

atter they got to Kwow me, toy to find oNe who
would poll the Switch

got ONe

I caN fuNctioN etnemely well ÍN aCoNtRolled
SituatioN, HoweveR, oNly iN a coNtrolled situatioN

Most of the prisor 5uards who wortk aroUN
me thiak t'm okay. They lihe me. 0ther guards
ho dot ihe me also dowt hNowme t meAN they
eer tallked or met me.

they

9.Bwkai



Next is the opinions of Dr, Jom Stoinman, a psychiatrist for the dofenso:
uestian: "Is it or is iy not true that thedefendant is unable to feol normal
emotions like hig fe1lowhumenbeings with his diseased nind?"
Answer:
tro that te aro faniliar with: angerand fear, or anxiety.
emotions- pity, synpathy, the feeling of attachmant for enother individual
(for tho entire person and not just a quality or an attribute of them) is snething
I think he is striving for but actually only has a din recognition of ... When
I asked him whathappenedand howhe £elt tarough this vhon hə comittad these acts,
he has aluays cana back with the same thing: self-defense, tIXEKA (page 160)

"I wauld say that his range of emotions is linited, that he feels perhaps
The other shadings of

while Im totaly dea as far as emotioNSas are
CONceRNe,the few motions I possessare quíte
limited. < quite

Love: Iúe beeN striviny to leanN how to loue,
Ln tnyig hard to love, In taltiwg abovt people.Lm
L loue cars, Natute Settiag5 an animals,
butpeople - No.
I dot love my Natual motheR, But PeaslBeakowte,
I loye her so much but god took her away.away'

Hete: I dohate. tm fille witk it at times. thethis is strongest emotio, Not hAte foruthonities.
tm Not aNqry at the jodges, D,A., or CouRts

SeNteNcingMe- Not thę cops for CAtehing e
Just Certai peaple,

is
Eor

Ally womenwho Jance. them t hate.who

I hate 4heirSeNSuality theirmoRal lAxity.
Im NO saint myselF but I blAme them for
eN engthing



HonoofCgharlie!sproblens, saidSteinman,is that he i unablo to fully
He thínks he can feel close to cortain paopleappreciate the value of inan 1ife.

- he feols loyal and proteotive towards then - but he is incapable of feeling
closeness with the depth and camplexity of a fully developedhunon being,.,I think
he would be a child of five or six with a cap gun in a time of stress or strain
with a gm.
160-161)

'Bang, you 're dead, I* lJia& évat thatmuchtohim,"(pages

Valve You meaw human life has Ualues

I ai3+ Kwow+hat. IF I Never vaved or aAppreciaTed
my |Fe, thew how Coul I SomeoNe elses.

Feeling closeness with SomeoNe is imposs;ble with mFeeling
There is a block that prohibits me ftom feeiNg auything
withanybody. I want to 'Feel" but L caw't.

feelig

MyNatuaAAfamily I tie to FeelSomethinq forFor
them, Something deey, bot T CAN.
Betty Falco došcAt even KNow FimNice to her -
6 deliberateNicewess. I Seemhind, lovcasle,amiable,
but I really doNt feel anything for them.

itTve writteN my mother oEte but it was
Everything I Said to her Was phoney.all phone

+his is"'Hello, keepwell, I Loveyou, tAhe care,
really tempted to Say theboll, °pposite,Tm

D.6.kat



Gharlie shot the victin, Mr, Meyer's dog, before killing hin too: In away,
it vas a departure for Charlie to be so casual about the animalg condition, despita
his ruthlessness toward hunans. In the past, he hadscme tines stayed awake at night,
worrying abaut that rabbit he had anly wounded might stil11 be alive and suffering.
Reinhardt quoted hìn as saying that he had once held an aninal he had shot and
asked it if it hadbeenhurt
to kill, but agOOdhunteralwavsains for thehead," (page90)

He told the aninal that it was his job as a hun ter

Despitethe fat that I slewSomedogs,
shotI realy do love animals. the Jogs I

But aNOISE INCONSIdenete ones, myoritywere
of aNimals I love an seaundWoul Never hut.

9.6wkan



Sa. alalman, may ao

aytu
to

un iit an
the oppetunt pas my tuue

opndy: ta mch ette ad tulki
wthwth a peaeion than lona nesperece
witu heCan

Pereonay mellt adiie g
toconttictmy Conanta m. enanmy
het anNiete ta het to anil
onototm,
Please let ne Know if
dU eceived this as +his
5 Very impoRtant an
ighly Personl.

il

tadenethn hk ganego,T fomthe
nstarkweather, Portriat of a Mass ruraerer" by w1l11am Allen, Avan Books paper-
back), a đivision of the Hearst Corporation, 959 Eighth Ave., New York, N,I, 10019.
Tirst Avn printing, April 1977.
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DORIS JOHNSEN
5O COURT STREET

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 11201

MAIN 4-1084
MAIN 4.4636

May 24, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78A - 1976
Box 149,
Attica, New York l4011
Dear David:

I am sorry that the book was confiscated. I
will resend itwhen it arriveshere.

I find the excerpt from the letter from your
This is particularly so becausemom extremely interesting.

of something that happened last week with Klausner.
called and told me that he wanted to begin the book by using
the minutes of you pleading guilty (I thought it was a
strange coincidence that you should just have asked for
those same minutes a short time before).
of public record.

He

Those minutes are

I was not certain just which minutes we had
Rubenstein back on Friday, May 11.here and he called Mr.

In their conversation, Klausner volunteered that he does not
wish to see you at this time. Mr. Rubenstein told him that
you had already told us that you didn't wish to see him at
all.went on that he expects to be done with the manusCript in Au-
gust or September and, once it is complete, he would then be
willing to come up and see you and answer any questions.
strikes me as odd that at the same time that he is telling
us he doesn't wish to see you now,
your mother to arrange an interview.
says one thing to your mother and something else to us.

Despite what Mr. Rubenstein had just said, Klausner

It
he is apparently promo ting

Fairly obviously, he



Mr. David Berkowitz -2- May 24, 1979

As I told you earlier, I had made no attempt
whatever to contact your mo ther and will not do so without
your permission.
talk to her, let us know.

If you would like me or Mr. Rubenstein to

Meanwhile, I enclose some stamps and some re-
turn envelopes for each of us.
stamps to the envelopes (I made that mistake once before).

I have not attached the

Sincerely yours,

DORIS JOHNSEN

DJ: cb
Enclosures



Dear Dr. Abrahamsen, May 22, 1979

I really have no recollectin of ny bathing with Lory. I onlyrememberedit
But in the picture wewere both giggling so I gatherfrom the photograph I Baw.

weweren t really aware of the physical đifferencesbetweenus.
As with regards to AIMA, I had attended my first meeting with the group,

then later there was a small workshop that I attended with about 20 people present.
They were all gathered around a table and all of the newmembers like lyself were
asked to tell smething about their "search,"

Whenmy tun came I told them of my desire to find my natural" father,
When they askedme why not my natural" mother (Betty Falco), I tolA then because
she was dead. "She died while giving birth to ne, " I said.

After hearing this they1aughted, I don tmeantheybroke out into hysterics,
When I asked them why, they said "because we wereThey just chuckled and smiled.

told the sane thing,"
Now I realized that Falcô really didn t die but umtil age22 I thoughtshe
So now, with passion and extrene desire, I set out to look for her.had.

I was also told byNathan that I had a sister.
search (personal hunt).

She too was the subject of my

I wish to point out that Iwasnt the least bit upsetwith thepeople of
AIMA £or laughing, They were a1l adults, mderstanding, and wonderful pe ople.
No, I wasn'tanmgryat then.
stirred,

It waswhat they said or hinted at that got ne
"She is probably still alive, !"

You see, Dr.Abrahamsen, It was at this time, andnever ntil then, that
I first realized Iwasanacoident,amistake nevermeant to beborm-unwanted.
I always believed my adoptive parents story that my nother died while giving birth
to ne and that ny natural father put me up for adoptim because he had no choice,
He wan1t able to care for me with out his wife.

The previous story, while seemingly truthful, caused untold guilt or ne
during my childhood until age 22. It causedme guilt because I always believed
that I hadsomehowbeen respnsible for Betty Falco's death.
really dead after all,.

Butshewasnt

Iwasnt angry at theBerkowitz for telling methe "death" story. They
sincerelymeant well, Theywerealso told tO say this and after all, nunerous
other adopteeswere told similar things.
with the Berkowitz',

So, s I saidbefore, Iwant angry

My birth, I know now, was either out of spite or accident. Spita, as far
as Falco tried to get her lover JosephKlineman to give up his legal wife, divorce
her and marry Betty, She may have deliberately tried to conceive a child, me,
in order to pressure Klineman to a marriage comn ittuent.

Or, I mayhave just been an accident, Carelessness or failure to use the
proper birth controls caused ny unwanted conception.

Here I was, never wanting to be born in the first place, cursing the day I was
Here I was,born, only to find out that I wasn'tsuppose to be born after all,

miserable, nhappy, maladjus ted, plagusd wita Death fantasies and suicidal hopes,
only to find out that I wasunwanted,an accident, after all,

Here I was, or an, causing all types of destruction and havoc, Yat, I'g
not really suppose to be in this world.



-2
My mother, Faloo, was sitting in those parked cars with Kineman. Greedy,

wild tempered Klineman,
his inpatience, he hated crowds and probably people too.

It was that bastardwho I took after - his temper,

When I finally fond Betty Falco I was told that JosephKlinemanhad died,
Not only did he die, but he died a horrid death.
rectun.
It was also a prolonged one.
to him,

He perished fram cancer of the
Froaa what my sister and Batty told ne, he had quite a painful death,

When I found this out I no longer had any anger
Fate, God, or whatever, had taken its course. He suffered. Its sottled,

If youwant to see Betty Palco then I will tell youvere she lives. I 'n not
sure, but I think its 65 Lincoln Avenue in LongBeachLong Island, Im certain
its Lincoln Avenue but not 65.
along the broadwalk,
shift map.

Its an old six storie apartaent building right
I've enclosed a make-Its the last house on the street.

I don 't think her name is on the mailbox. However, she does get mail undor
She's living wita a nan who's in his 70's. Iheir not married.the nane Falco.

She's 65.
Pleasedon't tell her that I'mhelpingyou or talking with you if possible

She is, I know for certain, helping Klausner withfor the following reasons:
his coaing book.
she pranised that she never would cooperate.
canstant lying and greed but she lied to me, and now she 's helping him anyhow.
This is not the reason why I'm cooperating with you, I had tried to get in touch
with you several months ago but due to an improper address, we failed to make an
earlier contact.

She told ne herself in her last letter dated May 14. At first
She agreed with me about Klausner 's

She wants mney. Money,money, naney - she's always in nead of it, never
has enough of it. She lives with cne guy after another. Shemoved in with this
guy fron Mill Easin, lowar Brooklyn.
from Lang Beach.
her letter that she needs noney to move back to Queens.
Long Beach because its bad for her asthma and she wants to be near my sister.

A few years ago she noved in with this guy
I never evenknew their names, Now, she even mentins this in

Shedosent like

Iypical of her, cnce againshe's only thinking of herself. When she gave
meaway, it was for her benefit not mine.
closer observation of her pers onality will reveal selfishness andexcessive
wOrry over yhat will the neighbors think."

She says it was for my sako but a

Incidently, Its amazinghow Betty Falco plans to cooperate with that writer.
She knowsmy "skall" - ay outer self.In reality, shedósent evenknowme.

The real me, shedosen t evenknow.
Around her and her family I alvays repressedmy true feelings. Behind my

Withmask (Richie nice guy), I was filled with anger and rage towards her,
absolute control Imanagednever to show or verbalize this.

In the GoodHousekeeping article, she told of the way I stopped coming
arond before ny capture,HoM I got totally lost in mydelusions. Well, ahe's
Wrong. I nean I was getting

I foughthard
To be frankand hanest, I felt myself losing control,

a very powerful rge to kill most ofmy"na tural" KISI fanily.
to keep these thoughts from becaming actions. So I just stayed away altoge ther.

I will close fornow. Yours Iruly)

David Berkowitz
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RSTTINEEVER
The Siartling Story of
SSon of Sams PAaes
RealMother

ảnd'sheJewish seemedno obsta-
cle. Bóthworkedforseveralyears:

maimed seven. Not, untii he'was caught andultimatelyinvestedtheirhard.
did.Betty Falco learnhe was he son she'd WhenBettybecamepregnant.she

David Berkowitz,murdered.six people and

given up 24years earlier. BySusan Wishengrad1ookédoptimisticallytothefuture.
But hermarriagetoTonywasaig ae ttMistake.:Inlessthan,ayearafter:'etty Falco's lifehad neveri24yearsearlier to their.emotional::shegavebirth, Tonyran off wițh

beeneasy. Butlittle did rreunionmany.years later-noth-.another-womanleaving: Betty
she suspect,"as;she lis.ing hadpreparedher.forsuch awith aninfantdaughtertosupport

tened;attentively'to the 7.M tragicturn of evets:Notevenher9asbestshecould.Sheneversaw
news report:on her.radio; thatworst.nightmares could measure.himagain.
much:worse was,still to come.
Itwas August11, 1977more'suddenly hadto dealwith. mannamed Joe-Jewish, mar-

aup to the horriblereality thatshe. Soon afterward,: Betty-met-a:

thana vearsincethe killerknown
as:Son of Sam"had,begunhis

ried, with threechildrenandåwife:
who refusedto givehim adivorce.

madTampage throughthestreets The daughterof impoverished,For 'the..next 29years, until his.
of Ne#YorkCiy i is4nor-Eagiish-speaking,Jewishim-.death,Joe.wouldspend,hịsfree
.čaliber revolver. Up o iow, his migrants,Bettý grewupwithaine hours with Bettyand,thenreturm

This,isher stóry.

¿score.wassix dead, severmaimed
and, as far as Betty,knew, he

wasįstill on theloose.
Like millions ofother.New
Yorkers, Bettydreadedand hated
thismådman:Shegrievedfoř the.;
people whose-sonsanddaughters
had been his victims; she feared
for the,lives of her ownbeloved'
children' :andgrandchildren. For
*weeks andmonths,shehadprayed'
fervently for his arest.-Now,'on
this fatefulmorníng,she heardon
the radio that her přayers.had
finally-been gránted-Son ofSam
had beencaptured!His reignof.
terrorwasover. ;s :.
"But herintenselyfelt reliefwas
ito last only a moment. Seconds
later, „when Betty Falco learned
Son of Sam's true identity, her:
heart nearly stopped. David Ber-
kowitz,the,accusedand self-iasyiiik

In i975.Betij Falco;Dayid's,realmoiher;DàvidBerkowii,
andRoslyn,hishalf-sister,werehappy toberèunited.:t:,:confessedmassmurderer,washer brothers andsistersin a poor sechome. to his family-every night.:

own fleshand blood,her,natural,; tion of Brooklyn. As soon as she. It was by nomeansan ideal rela-
born son Richard,'*
It wasunbearable.v
It wasnotevenpossible.:, Her meager.educationprepared
:-But it was true.
In thewholeastonishingcourse.tory jobs.
of her relationship with her. son
from theirtraumaticseparation

wasold enough, she hadto leave tionship,but ithelpedto fil,the
3: school and,eảrn,her.own`keep.: void.-Joewasa stocky, powerful.,

man, with rough,often crudeman-
her foronlythelowest-payingfac-nerisms,whoappreciatedBetty's

passionate warmth andgenerosity
and her.values .of decency and
hone'sty. In his own way, he loved-9When shemet and married Tony

Falco, the fact that he was Italian



her, but,hewasa manof limited:was:to.becomeof himShe:ran;:suspicionthattherewasmoreto :.
sensibilityandhearrangedhis life"all, the.wày home, hervišion;the story abouther.brother-than:
to suithisownbestinterests.So:bluired byher,tears: she hadbeentold.
years:later,when: Bettybecame Thebabyhad.tạken.aturm for Years: later,when Joewas.

dying, Roslyn,: after persistent
Four days.after her son was born; Betty questioningfinally,learned:the
dressed him,held him for.thelasttime.then
handed theinfant,toa totalstranger.Later,;S
she toldherfamilythatthebábyhaddied.

uth from hermother that she
A onceRoslynwasovercome
ith animpulsetofindhim-t"But
mỳ motherbeggedmenottotrack

lhim down,She,said,.Don't.de-S trDrenantJoe tola her he wOuldtheworseshetoldherfamily. He stroy his ife: Yóu.don'tknow
not giveher:a penny towardthe would nevercome,home Hehad what heknows.He'swith agood
baby'ssupport-He wouldnot tol-tdied family Don't do it!'''said; Okay,
erate thedisgraceofanillegitimate HerdaughterRòslyn has:not:.Ma, for you;Lwon'tdo:it:And
child g forgotten;how.,it felt: to be told

that thểsweetbabybrotherwhomhs
then,suddenly, hecameto us.Ronfusedand full offearsheherselfhadseệnin It wasMay12,1975,theday

working.full-time and pital wasgóne:forever:She hadafter Mother'sDay InherBrook-
bringing up her13-year lookèdforward towelcoming him,vn'apartment house, Betty went

oid daughterRosiyn single-hand-helpingcarefor him1cned, and doWnstairs to gethermail:Some-
edly. Bettycouldnotimaginehow Iaccepted it,Roslyn statesimatthing:extraordinarywas waiting
she wouldbeable-toraiseanother ter-of-factly for heran envelope.foldedover
child:One ofher neighborscame Did Bétty have anyregrets?, manytimesuntil itwassmall.upwith:what at thetime'seemed Oh, yes! saysBetty remem enough to pushthroughthe nar-
the onlypössiblë"solution:Sheberingheranguish One"day ow slit in the mailbox;The
told BettyaboutafineJewishcou-awhen Iwasalone with:Joe;I justwords"Private: Mrs.BettyFalco
plé'sheknewwho couldnothave let go..I hit himandpounded on(only were written on the out-
a-childoftheir.own.Theywould him.Iwas.yelling,.TN kll myselfsideInside.wasa typicalMoth-
give: Betty'sas-yet-unborn babýit you'don't.bringbackmyson. er's Daycard-with averyuntypi-
all thečareandlovehedeserved. want iny baby! gatBut, ofcourse.twas too late:Ca original poemwritten on the

Seventeenmonthsaftershegave The poemsaid, in part:
But, ofcourse,it wastoo late.Feeling shisio oi choice,

Betty 'consented to the arrange-
ment."As:she.nowexplains thathim up, formaladoptionpapers sons once beföre:.
fätefuldecision, "I did it forJoe's wereprocessed- and Richard
children's sake and för. mine, and.: David FalcobecameDavid Rich-

blankside in neat, clear print.

We'vebeen destined
because of thedisgrace.,It wasn'tard Berkowitz, theson of Natand AndIguessoncethemore.itime is now:
right, what I haddone,andnow I
had to pay for-it.

Pearl Berkowitz.
With time,the.shockwore off:! shouldsay hellobut how?

continuedtheirstruggle to:(You. weremymother in a

Although Betty workéd hard,:There, wasaphone-numberun-

.Giving up her beautiful baby Forthenext22years,Bettyand Happy Mother's Daỳ!sr
Roslyboy foradoptionwhenhewasfour,

days oldwasthehardestthingshe.survive.
Cever.hadto do:

veryspecialway:) Lòve,R.F
AS

der the initials. Thë R.F. neverOn June3,-1953,two.daysafter herincome.wasbarelyadequate
giving birth,she left the hospitaland Roslyn wasforced to leaverang abell for Betty, butshe called-

and reportedtoherdaughter,her highschoolbeföregraduating,to, the number.9 ;sisters,her.brothers,and everywork in aseries.of.factoryjöbs. As Bettyrernembers-the'first
one-else:close to her; that littleShe grewinto a remarkably.prettywords her son everspoke toher,
Richard Davidwas ill and couldand intelligentyoungwoman, im-
not yet comehome. bued with her mothers intense
On the fourth,day of Richard's thoughtfulnessand sincerity, wise vyour son, Richard Falco, he said.
life, Betty returned to thehospital,. beyond her years.
dressedherbabyandheldhim for. After hermarriageto Leo,abus 1953.'"
the last time, bathing him in her- driver;a. decent, generous man,
tears. She carried him out of the Roslyn devoted herself to the call from her mother "She was..
;hospital and, there, on the front work of a housewife and mother, completely hysterical,'" Roslyn re-
steps, handed the infant over to a trying to createfor her twodaugh- calls: "She kept crying, 'My son,
total stranger, the liaison between

her voice fills' with tenderness.
He'soundedlikea little boy! Im

iLYou gavebirth tomeonJune1;

MinuieslaterRoslynreceiveda'

ters an environment of loveand my son, my son, it's my son!" "
warmth. When the girls grew old-the families.Itwasal verylegal The anticipated reunion was

and proper. But the love she al- er; she returned to work and vol-surprisingly smooth. It was a thrill
ready felt. for her newborn was unteered as an attendant for the. for Betty just to see him-strong
almost overpoweringand it took neighborhoodambulancecorps. and healthy, his stocky build and
all herstrength toturmaway from. -But always, in theback of her.dark wiry curls reminiscentof Joe,

-7!baby Richard,neverto knowwhat. mind, Roslyn hadan instinctive -his large blue eyes framed with.
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striking, well-shapedbrows, the into his arms and he would kiss Sheoffered to gowith him, if that
" imageof her own.."He lookedher. would makeiteasier.Buthis re-,
'Sreat tome, " Bettysays. Wendy, 11,enjoyed his. visits,sponse wasalways the same:"I
*He askedthemtocallhim Rich-too.He- helped.me with my tried it, andthey can't helpme. I w
iard,zthe nameiBetty had given. homework. He listened to records. don't like talking to them.'"
him. Withinweeks,theywere call-with mëandwetalkedandplayed.? Soonafterthat, Nat Berkowitz 1:
ing himRichie. games,"she remembers: sicalled heragain with anevenmore

Heexplained' that from the day One day the.girls received two urgent problem. Hewasupsetbe-
he learned-hé wasadopted,find- necklaces from him in the'mail.cause Dayid had just called and
ing his.realparentshadbeen hisWhen Wendy'sbroke,sherefused told him: that hewas going to 'a
goal; Manytimeshe hadasked histo -throw:itout.Mending itasbest doctorandwasgoing todie.There-
father to giveshim: theadoptionshe could;she'wore it for.a long. wassomethingwrongwith his
papers.His fatheralwaysrefused timebecause Uncle Richie.had head. . oreWhenNatBerkowitzwasabouttosentit. iN h Roslyn-was:stunneds(Shehad
möve:to Florida, -he finallygave Roslynoncehadtostayin a hosheard nothingabout this: from:
thepapersto his.son. pitalovernight.for.minor surgeryRichard.iA ttDavid called'every.Falcoin the Hecame'to visit me:"she re- She calledRichardimmediately
phonebook,askingfor Betty.and/calls: was.sleeping:and Irerand asked, "What: is this about
or Tony: He didresearch in:limember I feltsomebodykissme. I,íyour head?".,Richard,answered,
braries,poredthroughoidphone-opened.my eyesand therë heYeah, Ipröbablyhavea,tumor
books, comparedthemwith iew was! or.something. Idon't havetoo
ones mploring !the-phonecom-« In thesummerof1976the familylong tò live.I'm goingtogo to thé
pany forinformation,hemanagedwasshockedtoreadinthepapersdoctor." the
lyn apartment Choosingnot, to ticmaniachad:murderedDonna.wayshe could help."No, no, :.

shock her,heplaced his poemin Valente, 19,in the firstof_what further discussion..

atłast tolocateBetty ather Brookthat onthenightofJuly29,asadis- Roslynasked if there wasiany

ring her. bell'for. fear he wouldLauria, 18,-andwounded Jody heassuredher andtherewas no

her mailboxon Mother's-Day. was to bean incredible-series of Whenshe called him-the:next:
AHe toldme that helovedme, shootingswith a .44-caliberpistol day; sheasked him if he hadgone
says Betty of theday they. finallyBetty and Roslyn. caught their: to the döctor. He said, "No,''; as
met,"and heforgaveme.Hesaid breath when theý-realized-that, if the whole thing neverexisted.

. he kie I must have had a pod three months earier, Richard had. On another occasion, when
Roslyn was speaking to him on the

; phone,hesaid,Do-youhear
that? Do you hear thosedogs?":
Roslyn acknowledged that she

severalyearsearlier, but hewas in, now living safelyin Yonkers. heardthem. He told her.that theK à hi ; . : superhadtwobigdogsintheback-,

reason for whatI iad done- lived in theneighborhoodof the
He said,hisadoptivegareñts- shootings.:
had-been.good..to him. He told:With a madmanon the loöse,
them his adoptive mother had died they- were grateful that he:was.

yard thatwerebarking all thetime.want you, to knowone thing," herbrothe
told Roslyn."lwouldnever 3 sThey're driving me crazy,'", he:

said: "SometimesI thinkthey're
K doingit just for spite,just toget
me.When I comehomeand they
know I have to sleep,they start

tdo anything to hurt you or your little girls."
isconstanttouch with his, adoptiveIn themonths following theirbarking."father.t iin TThe nextmonthswere atimefor
joyful celebration: Bettýand Ros-But: Roslyn beganto.sense thatť
j i, i.i N N

reunion, Betty. continued to see: Then there was the phone con-
Richardas content andsucčessful. versation Roslyn had with Richard

whenhereallyseemed"out ofit.:
lyn:were.proud of Richard and there was more to. him: than: *Hewassortofgiggling. Iasked
eagerto showhim off. He looked- showedonthesurface: I hadan: himwhatwasthematter,He said,
handsome, had a nice car and-a. inkling ofsomething not100 per-Oh, nothing. They're out, to get
-goodjob and was taking courses at cent. But I felt he was just very me, but they're not going to get
acommunitycoliege. lonely, .mixedup. I would neverme.'I said,Who is out to get

you?" Hẻ said,People, just peo-
to Roslyn. He made frequent . Shortly after they becameac- ple. I think my phone is bugged.

Ieven think they bugged my car.
Bronx, his mother's in Brooklyn Roslyn: He. felt strongly that.They're out to get me, they're
and his sister's inQueens.Roslyn Davidneededpsychiatrichelp. He. gonna get me." : Again :I asked,
invited him for dinner often. He hadseenDavidstandingin front of. Who? Whatmakes you say this?

Just people, just people." And
then he said, !I have to go now.".

*"He was crazy about Roslyn's see if she could get her brother to Roslyn assumed -that he, was
goforhelp. t merely"high".on'something.It

heard him ring the bell, they raced Roslyn tried, but was unableto seemedthe only logical deduction.
.continued on page82

Richard was particularly drawn put my finger on 'crazy," "

trips between his apartment in the quainted, Nat Berkowitz called

brought cake, cheese, soda, mugs,a mirror, pounding his head with
his hands..HebeggedRoslyntobaskets:

girls,'" Betty says."When they

to greet him. Lynn, nine, would fiv

i

convince David to-get therapy. .
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Onlyrarely did thedepth of hisnever sayanything,"saysRoslyn
unhappiness momentarily revealbut youcouldseeby hisexpřes-

:sion thathewasannoyed.He
kowitz, the Son ofSamsuspect,
wöuld beiexplainingto interro-
gators how. he.used these-maps)a itself. thOne evening, after a family din-s would get upandmake it lower.(to noteaccessroutesto thescenes

ner; RöslynjoinedRichiein his Sometimesthégirlswould irritate:of hiscrimes. AEai
'car whenhedrovearelativetoher him:Wendy forinstance,would
apartimient.Onthe.wayback, Ros, get on hisnervesand hewoutd aAi2nthenightofBeikowitz's

arrest, thepolicede-
scribed theback of his cari

iyo;and Richarddid a lotoftalk< quietty'say"Wendyplease.M
ing:about:themselves andtheir Thėreweretimes, Roslyn re-t
childhoods. When they reachedcalls, swhen'the girlscould sit on:j asagarbageheap.Photographsof
Roslyn's block;:they.parked and:him, kiss him:andhug himAnd hisapartmentshowedasloppy, fil-
cortinued to talk.He was(out-ofi therewèretimeswhenhe'd getan-thy bachelorpadwithpilesofpor-:
work at:the-time7andvery. denoyed with theirjumpingaltovernographic-literaturessheets.over

pressed. Hesaidhefeltverydówn N7SF A A2
andlonelyTheni-suddenlythegon of.Samexplainėd, "t gets darkañdfeelingshe`.had held" in:so long
overwhelmedhim:Hecoveredhisa Can't sleep.L know:what has to be:done
facewithhishandsandstartedto clean the 44, go out hunting: I didn'trcry.He.criedfor aongwhileSadnessiwàsevidentagainin Want to. killsomebody:l tried to fight. it."
anotherconversation.While brief:
lymentioningto-hissister:his iWith: thegentlestges-: thewindowandmaliciousgraffiti:Army experienceandthereligious
interest hè.haddeveloped:at. thatturehe .wouldindicate he'd,had

him
covering thewalls.

time:under theinfuence of his enough. Then hewould go'into With thisother"side of his
Baptistfriends Richärd alsothe girls'room,liedown,andsleep.; life so:obviouslyspsychotic:
talkedaboutthepossibility ofrein"for about:an hour"A couldn't the familyhaveseen for::
carnationand.another life.He:
said'he wished:his. timejwould hé:had his moodsbut he was: illness
còme,sohe would go intoà-sec*functioning andrelating. What-
ondlife, Roslynrecalls.;

Hewas occasionally unhappy,themselvesthe. true,depth of hisaiNỏ: AsBetty and,her family
knew him, he was: immaculate.
His clothes were few:and simple,

erh2ps theirzost sig- the range ofacceptablebehavior.. butalwaysspotless,hisfingernails
.so clean you couldn't help notice-.
ing them. He carried atoothbrush
with him so he could brushafter

often,hewouldgooutfor.walkseverymeal, i

evereccentrichaoitsthe family
saw in himseemed well within

nificant conversation in Late in the 'evening, the, family.
terms of what thė future, coüldn't helpnoticing that arest-

leşsnėss-came'over:him. Very

ihaving :lunch.together. Roslynthat lasted up; to two hours. He His car was.áspecial'source of

botheringyou?.You're so quiet.. took walks with Leo and with ited Roslyn; he'd spend hours

my. Own'problemsThey'il all toimaginethatwhenhewalkedAfterwards,greasy.ándsweaty,

would bring took placë one day
when: Roslyn and Richard were

asked, "Richie, is thereanything said he "liked to walk." He'often pride.to him. Often, when he vis-

Wendyand Lynn. Howwerethey: working on his car or polishingit.

he'dshowerand put on aclean

Richard replied,*No, no, just

workout." 4 alone, he was "stalkingneighbor-
Roslyn:persisted.Isn't: therehoods," as he later admitted to

anythingyouwanttotellme?1,(interrogators?.-
shirt:Roslynrode in the car with/

No; it's somethingI have to They.knewthathelikedtodrive
handleby myself.But I want you..-and that hedrove a'great deal:
to kħowonething.IwouldneverThey didnotknowthathe,drove

4;*him oninnumerable.occasions;it:
was always immaculate ,inside,
shiningoutside. She never saw it
any otherway.

do anything to hurt you or your
little giris:'?

all the wáy to Texas in three days, iDidn't thefamilyhavean oppor
tunity to' get aglimpseof any-of
hisapartments? Hadn't they ever

::iK 12in June1976,andreturnedwitha.
SaysRoslynnow,This,of44-caliberpistol.% ) S

coursewentovermyhead." Theyknewthatbarkingdogsan- been'insidethekiller'slair," as :
7It neveroccurredtoherthat-he ,noyedhim.Theyneverdreamed one newspaper :headline had-;
mightharm.anyone,becauseno hewould oneday:interpret.the. calledit? ! i
'matter-what bothered him, there. barking as a message from the While he still lived in the Bronx;:

sthey occasionallymentionedtheir
curiosity to. see his place..He
would put thèm off, saying, *Oh,
you. don't. want to go there. It's

7 had never been any sign of vio-devil, ordering him to kill.
lence about Richard. For Roslyn, They knew he liked maps and
his outstanding trait was his gen-kept a large quantity of them in
tleness! i :hiscar.WhenŘoslyn'sbankwas

He had different moodsbut giving out folders withmaps, her
then, who doesn't? There were
times when the TV wouldn't both-
er him, and other times when it
seemed too loud. He wouldforeseen thedaywhenDavid Ber-

not a niceneighborhood.'"iw: Ìfirst, thought was: Ive got to In April 1976,whenhewasmov-
ing to- Yonkers, they-offered to
help him.. Politely, but firmly,

in continuedonpage202
give this to Richie; he's got a lot
of. maps." She could never have
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"SON OF SAM'S" make it home in this traffic. It's bump- stuffing, the cranberry sauce. Then he
REAL MOTHER er to bumper, I can't get home in this. left very early in the morning."

As Son of Samsuspect David Berko-
witz was to explain later, "It gets dark
and I can't sleep. When I'm home, I have
to go out. I know what has to be done.
I am told all day. It becomes a matter
of routine: go out, you know, clean the
44, go out hunting. The spirits are

watching,riding. .. Iwouldn'tdo it,
you kaow, I didn't want to kill some-

I remember Leo saying to me, 'I can'tcontinued from page 82 imagine what kind of traffic there is at
this hour.' Well, I told Richie to stayhe turned them down. "I know Leo's tired.

Il just getsomefriends tohelpme." here and go home in the morning
Wendy was with my mother, so he sleptIn the two years they knew him, they

never once saw the way he lived. in theroomwithLynn ,At this point in her narrative, Roslyn
stopped momentarily. Her entire body
seemed to shiver. "WhenI think of it,

There was only one time Roslyn actu-
ally felt uneasy in relation to her brother.
While describing this incident and seeing
it for the first time in its true light, the
full horror suddenly hit her.

my God.... ;. body. I tried to fight it."
"I was very restless that night," she

.continues. "I don't know why, but I
felt strange and I didn't sleep all night.
Then I heard Richie get up and go
into the living room and lie down on
the couch. Then he was in the kitchen.

Were the "demons" making him rest-
less thatt night? Was his story about
"bumper to bumper" trafic a desperate
attempt to resist their bloodthirsty de-
mands -by seeking refuge in bis sister's

It was Thanksgiving night, November
25, 1976. Richard,. as usual, was part of
the family gathering. After watching the
11 o'clock news, he said good night and
left.. apartment?
"About tenminuteslater,"Roslyn re. I rememberhewas eating-he had all If so, the respite was only temporary.

For the very next night, on November 26,
1976, the. Son of Sam shot
and severely wounded Jo-
anne Lomino and Donna
DeMasi in the Glen Oaks
section . of Queens--on a
street seven blocks from

counts, "hecameback andsaid, I can't the food out of the refrigerator,.the

NEWAQc0AlUmmnyn Roslyn's apartment.

ctbCassiC By the end of November
1976 the police had begun
to link the original Bronx
shootings of July 29 with
the one in Flushing in Oc-
tober and with the two iu
Glen Oaks in November.
Soon to follow were the
murders of Christine Freund
in Forest Hills on January
30, 1977, and Virginia Vos-
kerichian, also in Forest
Hills, in March 1977. Al
the 1977 shootings occurred
within easy reach of Ros-

short

ainessAlumintmC
nestistain esssālmndD

forwa
theytelEthesizeEöntemp

10

aKeaseoEhandlngAnd
efüiStainfėssAlumnun
atsevengandsayesenegyDneubrgivesuatess

lyn's apartment-a
walk or drive away.
Becauseof their proximity

to the crimes, Roslyn and
Betty were terrifed. Every
time Betty spoke to her
daughter, her final words
were a mother's warning:
Watch the.kids. Stay at

thought of
"Sam" waş never far from
Roslyn's mind. Fearing for
her children and herself, she
waited anxiously for his
arrest. Whenever there was
a report on Sam's latest at-
tacks, she.prayed, "I hope
they catch him. I hope they

maniac." She
studied the police sketches
carefully, but they never
gave her the slightest reason
to suspect her own brother.
Strangely enough, the sub-

ject of the Son of Sam never
came up while they were
with Richard. They never
happened to mention it; he
never said a word. But, as
the Son of Sam murders
mounted, they heard from
him less and his visits, once
so satisfying, were no long-

home." The

catch this

er quite the same.
"He was here one time,"

Roslyn recalls, "'and a neigh-
bor's dog was barking. He
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wounded Judy Placido and
Sal Lupo. And on July 31,
Stacy Moskowitz was mur-
dered and Robert Violante
severely maimed.

During the first week of
August, the most massive
manhunt in New York his-
tory was on for the 44-cali-
ber killer. Roslyn and Betty,
like millions of other fright-

Yorkers, had
their ears glued to the news
reports, hoping for the only
good news-Son of Sam's

ened New

EdeHcotSHOa
capture.

On August 11,.very early
in the morning, Betty was
listening to the radio as she

Then
she heard what she was

had
caught the Son of Sam. Her
reaction was ecstatic. "I was
thrilled!.I was jumping up
and down, They got him,
they got him..Then I heard

1t

SIAE prepared breakfast.

waiting for-they

eaawotdet
the: name-Berkowilz. Da.e vid. Pine Street." ,

OGREDwH VTAMSANoMNERAS ". Betty's voice is suddenly
quiet and her large blue eyes
reflect the terror and dis-
beliefof that moment.

«What was I bearing? There
must be some crazy mis-
take!".

On frst impulse shecalled
a close relative. He, too,
had heard and been startled
by the radio report. Betty
keptprotesting,I don'tbe
lieve it-it.. can't be-not
Richie, not my son. A cold-

murderer? You
an

R
blooded
would
.animal!"

have to be

Almost simultaneously,
Roslyn received a phone
call from another relative
who informed her, "David
was just picked up as the
Son of Sam." Still groggy
from sleep, Roslyn, like her
mother, couid only deny it.
She insisted there must have
been a mistake. Then she
turned on the TV to the 7

first
the bulletin--they

had caught Son of Sam. Then the name:
David Berkowitz His picture came on.
"Suddenly, it all hit me. My first thought
was my mother. My God, I have to get

A.M. news. At
me know which days he had off--but he
never called again. The next time I saw
him, he was in jail."
. Early in March1977,Roslynandher
family began planning for their tradi-
tional Passover Seder dinner. They
wanted Richard to join them, as he had
the previous year. Wendy and Lynn were
particularly eager for his company. They
all took turns calling him day after day,
at all hours. They were unable to reach
him and, in great disappointment, they
celebrated Passover without him.

theresaid, Oh, how. can you stand that!
They have dogs here, too!" I said, It
doesn't bother me, it only barks some-
times. "

was only

n February 1977, a few days after
RChristine Freund was murdered, Rich-
ard called Roslyn and asked if he could
borrow ten dollars. He had just started a
job at a Bronx post office, but their poli-
cy was to hold back a week's pay and he
'needed some cash. .Roslyn says, "That
was the last time he came here-to pick
up the ten dollars. He mailed the ten
dollars back to me, two or three weeks
later.

to my mother before she sees this."
She rushed over to her mother's house,

but when Betty opened the door, Roslyn
knew right away that she was too late.
Betty was in shock
: In the next weeks, Betty listened, read
and watched, in disbelief, as headlines,
stories, pictures and letters were pub-
lished in profusion, all ostensibly de-
scribing her own son--but not resem-

For David Berkowitz had finally lost
all contact with thepeoplehe cared most
about and was by this time, as Son of
Sam, hopelessly enmeshed in the web of

bling anyone she knew.
"I called him after the money came in

the mail to tell him I'd received it. I
called him many times, inviting him to
join us for dinner. He told me he was
very busy and tired after work. He'd let

Heartlessly abandoned as an infant!
Adopted and never got over it! A
recluse, living in his own sick world with
no normal relationships. A slob, living in

continued on page 207

horror that his psychosis had created.
On April 17, the 44-caliber killer

murdered Valentina Suriani and Alexan-
der Esau. On June 26, he shot and
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"SON OF SAMS"
REALMOTHER Teteci
continued from page 204

squalor in
apartment.

his Yonkers

.Front-page photos showed
his cherubic face with its;

gloatingsmirk. .The Son of Sam letters,
previously kept secret by the
police, were now revealed
to . the public. .Betty read
themugly words, full of
hate and self-condemnation.
Iam.amonster..I am::
a little 'brat.' I am.
Beelzebub. I feel like- an
outsider. I am on a different
wavelength than everybody
else-programmed to kill.
Betty heard the .noted

psychiatrist,
Abrahamsen, describe her
son as "shrewd,"."cunning"
and "sadistic."

Dr. : David

Another psychiatrist, Dr...
Gabriel Koz, said of Berko-
witz: "He had to be unable
to relate to other people.
Someone.. able
would not kill in this way."

to love

And psychologist Salva-
dore Didato,
worked with the police in
the case, stated, "One of the
outstanding things here is
the isolaticn of tis man
Perbaps if he'd had some-
one - to talk to--bis anger
could have drained off and
he would not have killed. We
can't live without love."

who had

Betty and her family
were especially shocked to
hear David Berkowitz say
of himself, in conversations
with his hospital psychia-
trists, "I've been reduced. I
lost human qualities . .
I'm not human any more.
I bave no feelings, no com-
passion for the human race,
no real concern."

"They tell me Lliptonputs a very special blend of
teas in the Flo-Thru Tea Bag. That's what makes
Lipton Tea one dandy tastin' hotdrink. Have a cup.
Youll be alipton Tealover, too."

Erntu10TeaBaGsa

These images of a killer all made
sense--but they did not sound like their

from the side of the victims. The press
was eagerly fanning the flames of re-
venge.

Uncle Richie would exist no more? And
how do you explain, to girls of 13 and
11,. the terrible reason why?beloved Richie.

his arrest, he denied nothing.

said in part:

. As Berkowitz himself so accurately
expressed it, "People don't want to deal
with thecomplexitiesof it. ... They just
want revenge, justice. That's all there

At first they were frightened and
worried for him: "Will he be in jail?
Will they hit him? Will they beat him?"
Roslyn assured them that he was in a
hospital and doctors were trying to
make him better. The girls were upset
for a long time. Their nights were flled
with terrible dreams. Hordes of report-
ers mobbed Roslyn's doorstep in the
next few weeks, rang her bell and called
her continuously on the phone. She
dodged and fended them off, often
obliged to drive around the block for
an hour until the coast was finally clear.
She learned to ignore the hate mail

Yet in his letters to the family after

His first letter, addressed to "Dear
Leo, Roz, Wendy, Lynn and Mom,"

is to it. It's a simple matter."
"Im sorry for the things ihat have

happened to you as a result of me. . ..
Just remember the good times we've had
when we were together. Roz, Mom, I
miss your wonderful cooking. Leo, I

Dut itwasnotsimpleforBettyFalco
and herfamily,whoknewthatthere

was a human side to the Son of Sam. It
was the only side they had ever known.
Now, suddenly, this family, for whom

life had been so orderly, was engulfed in
a bewildering swirl of events. Ros-
lyn,. drawing on an inner source of
strength and wisdom that she never knew
she had, helped her mother through the
initial shock and guilt feelings. Roslyn
broke the news to her two young daugh-
tersand that was particularly hard.
How do you tell them that the loving
relationship they had enjoyed with their

misstalkingwith you. ...
"I wish there was some way I could

make you happy.
"Please take care now.

Love, Richie'"
Betty. strongly sympathized with the

rage and indignation of the public her
son had terrorized. But she felt repelled
by the wave of hostile threats that inun-
dated the hospital where he was being
held. The public saw the tragedy only

that was coming in.
Finally, she had to hire a lawyer to

protect her family-and then another
lawyer, to protect her from the first one,
who turned out to be untrustwortby.

continued on page 208. 207



But most dificult of all was facing up
to the reality of what Richard had
done--and trying to live with it.
Inevitably, they wondered how it had

happenedand if they-his mother, sister,
brother-in-law and two nieces--were in
any way to blame. From the day Richard
found them, they had unhesitantly wel-
comed him and shared with him their
food, their love and their companion-
ship. Had this love come into his life 22

Walc

e years too late?
Or was it something about his up-

bringing or his Army experience that
had forced him to use guns although, as
he had written in a letter to a friend, "I
don't want to learn to kill my fellow
man." Or were the drugs and LSD he
had admitted taking while in the service
in some way responsible?

A I his ife hehadlookedforward to
fnding his biological family. Yet

the murders did not begin untii after he
found them--only one year after. Was
the relationship with this family respon-
sible for triggering the acts of'violence?
In bis search for his parents, he had

found only his mother. Could the fact
that his biological father was no longer
alive- and the further fact that he was
illegitimate have left him feeling like a
"Son of Nobody"?
In a letter he left at the scene of one

of his crimes, he'd referred to himself
as "Son of Sam.n The reai Sam, Sam
Carr, was a neighbor in Yonkers. But in
Richard's disordered mind, Sam was an
evil person, thirsty for blood, and his
dog, by its barking, relayed to Richard
the orders to kill.
"Sam was clearly a father figure," said

one psychiatrist.
Was the gap inside Richard so devas-

tating that only in a fantasy world was
he able to find the father he needed?
Son of Samhadwritten, I am •anxious to please Sam. I love my work.
Now, the void is filled."
When Roslyn was on voluntary ambu-

lance duty only a few weeks after
Richard's arrest, a call came in about a
young woman who had been shot some
time earlier and had just gotten worse. A
đifferent ambulance responded to the
call, but when Roslyn heard that the
patient was one of Son of Sam's victims,
she turned wbite. Her knees began to
shake under her and she felt sick, She
thought to herself: "God, don't ever let
me see this girl. God forbid I should
ever get that cal. I wouldn't want to see
her and have to think that he did this."

Numb with dread, Roslyn went to
King's County Hospital to see her half-
brother. Of this first visit Roslyn says,
"It was terrible, it really was. I just
looked at Richie, but, of course, I kept
thinking to myself: My God, I'm sitting
here, face to face, with Son of Sam!"
They spent most of the visit discussing

his legal problems. He did not want to
be declared incompetent, nor did he wish
to plead innocent by reason of insanity.
He wanted to plead guilty and go to
trial. A trial was crucial to him. He was
adamant about wanting to get the true
story" out, so people would know that

Good news! AnchorHockingis giving cash rebateson three selectedsets
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KcoIdıng to instructons, write us, send the label, and we'll replace it at no charze.
Harest kmber is a tegstered trademarkofAnchor Hocung Corp. Lancasler,Ohio43130 3AnchorHockıng
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.David Berkowitz wasas he explained hour. After that, he was no longer able
to maintain normnal contact. He became
restless and agitated. He jammed his fist
into his cheek and rubbed it around
nervously. He thrust his head forward
and shifted his eyes from side to side, as

the devil, would soon be victimizing if someone were chasing him. When
Roslyn asked, "Would you like me to go

ni and he wanted to warn the world of this now?" heanswered, "Yes," with obvious

until some of the feverish feelings had
to his psychiatrists-a nice guy, 'a

. basically a peaceful
person," who didn't want to kill but was
forced to by the howling demons who
tormented him. He insisted that "Sam,"

cooled down.
By October 31, Roslyn and the

lawyers agreed it would be "safe" to
arrange a meeting between mother and
son. The visit was brief and pleasant,
though somewhat strained. Although
glad to see her again, Richard found it
hard to look his mother directly in the

.eye.. She. brought bim some books and
stationery. They spoke only about the
most superficial things. At the end of the
visit, still not looking at her, he said
quiếtly, "Welil, Ma, how do you like this
mess I'm ia?" It was as if he could bare-

loving person

other people, creating new Sons of Sam,

danger. relief.
He spokebriefly abouthisdiscomforts

in thehospital.He wasparticularly Detty's first visit to her son did not
bothered by the fact that he wasnt Btake placeuntil October31.

One thing that kept them apart was
once a day and coulda't use shampoo for concern about the emotional effect such

a visit would have on Betty, whose health
.which, for his fastidioustaste, was.not was poor. Another thing was fear that

effcient enough.s eporters might bound them again, once
3 On her next few visits with Richard,' aews of an impending visit leaked out. It

Roslyn had to- limit her time to:a half . was.imperative to postpone Betty's visit

5 allowed to brush his teeth more than

bis hair. He had to use a brown soap ly comprebend it himself.
When Roslyn and her mother re-

turned bome, they found the apartmeat
complex once again swarming with
reporters and the doorbell rang all night

During November,
Roslyn continued to visit
him whenever possible and
witnessed his steady physi-
cal and mental deteriora-
tion. He lost a great deal of
weight. His eyes, underlined
with heavy black bags, sank
into his pale face. The pres-
ent David Berkowitz, who
looked like a sickly old man,
barely resembled the robust,
blue-eyed young man who

arrested only

long.

StewhaẾN
TezeAb had

months before.
been

He experienced recurrent
episodes of shrieking, rant-
ing and lailing, which the
hospital treated with strait-
jackets and heavy sedation.
He continued to be tortured
by his "demons."AVOnt beli He pleaded desperately
to his lawyers, Please help
me!" And to his sister Roz
he sajd, "I don't think I can
make it through this."

During one of his more
calm and rational periods·
in November 1977, he wrote
to his mother saying that
these were the hardest,
loneliest days of his life be-
cause it was doubtful if he
would ever be able to spend
time with her and the fam-

:

ily again.
Early in December, Rich-

ard came to a shocking
awareness. After half a year
of confinement and treat-
ment, the demons were fad-
ing away. He suddenly un-
đerstood that he had done
something terribly wrong-
that he had killed all those
people for no good reason.
As the reality of what he
had done penetrated his
consciousness, he found he
could not bear to live with
himself. In the next few
tension-filled weeks, both
the lawyers and the two
families dealt with the very
real possibility that he might
attempt to commit suicide.
But unpredictable as al-

ways, Richard gradually ad-

SissTIliss

LITE
Swisslis
LUTE

HOTCOCOA MIX
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justed coming to terms with himself and his future. How did
this come about? An inluence from his past re-entered his
life, giving him the strength to survive.
His next letters to his family were imbued with his new

obsession.a In January 1978, he wrote his mother, "I want to talk
to you about God, and your future," and urged her to put
herself in God's hands.
About the same time, he wrote to Roz and Leo that he'd

been busy reading his Bible and praying.
In February1978,hewrote hismotherthatsomething
wonderful had happened in his life. He had found the
Messiah of Israel, Jesus Christ, "... and we love each other.
That's rightI believe lesus is the saviour of the world for
botih Jews and Gentiles and wvith this I have a new hope. In
fact, I have great hope. that you will one day find Christ
and get saved. I know irs hard to fathom now, yet I am
certain that one day Mrs. Betty Falco will shine asa light in
the darkness to all her Jewish friends. I am certain that in
the years to come-you Mom, will become a Christian.
"Please Mom, pour your heart out to God. Im crying

Love you forever,Richarď
During the rest of the winter, Betty did not dare visit her

son again because.of the hard time the press gave her after
the first visit. Roslyn was ugable to get back to him for a
long time. After eight months of psychiatric examinations,
judicial hearings, appeals and delays, he was still in his cell
at Kings County Hospital, waiting for a decisioniabout his

now..

future

a March21, 1978,Roslyn was allowed tospend a full
bour with him. For months he had been visited by no

one except his lawyers and a woman Baptist who came to
bim twice a week for Bible-study sessions. He was truly
thrilled to see his sister.
During the visit he was very emotional and cried often.

"Every few minutes he asked about the kids, and told me
how hemissedthem. He kept saying, 'I miss you, I love
you,' I think about you andMomnand the girls every night
and I cry.'
"Now there were no more demons," continues Roslyn.

"He was no longer nervous or tense. He really seemed like
himself again. But even though he was no longer tortured
by demons, he was suffering. His suffering was even worse
now, because he realized what he did, how horrible it was.
He knows what he did was wrong and he is sorry for it. He
can't express enough how sorry he is. He keeps saying it
over and over and he cries.
"I tried to tell him, You weren't really yourseli, you

couldn't help yourselfThen he held up his hands and said
'But these two hands did it.' Again I told bim, You weren't
in control of your hands.' But he feels completely responsi-
ble."
He did not want the onus of responsibility removed from

hisshouldersby a verdict of innocent by.reason of insani-
ty." The suggestion of insanity was always a sore point with
him--he denied it from the start. He told his psycbiatrists
that the demons "were real, too real to be called delu-
sions. .. .I don't feelinsane." He told Roslyn heWanted toNow greattastingGoodSeasons Italian Salad

Dressing canalso becreamy, plead guilty and go to prison. :

Next time you wantanewcreamydressing,start
with America'sfavorite Italian GoodSeasons
Italian Dressingin anewcreamy recipe!It tastes
great withGoodSeasonsBleuCheese,too.

It appeared to Roslyn that what held him together, for
the moment at least, was his belief in Jesus and his passion
to make believers of everyone he knew. "I love you," he
told Roslyn. "Jesus loves all of us. We are still a family
even though we can't be together any more." Then he
implored her, "Please try to believe in Jesus, because whenQuick 'nEasy we die we'll all be in heaven together as a family."

Creamy ItalianRecipe
Combine lenvelopeGOOD
SEASONS Italian orBleu
ChéeseSaladDressing:Mix,

He was not blind to the bleakness of his future. "My life
is over," he admitted to Roslyn. And he was also aware of
the risks if he went to a regular prison, where he would be a
hated inmate. "I don't know what my chances are in
prison," he said to Roslyn. "I know there are a bunch of

Italian. MIHO, OVNi .

F1½teaspoonsvinegar and h cup kooks there."water in bowl,mix well. Add1%:
cupsnayonnaise:
mixwith forkuntil
smooth.Cover;
refrigerate:Makes

In his last letter to the family before his day in court,
Richard was immersed more deeply than ever in his reli-
gious thoughts. He wrote of the woman minister who came
to read the Bible with him and quoted Psalm 27, "The Lord
is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?" Psalm 31,
"In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust; let me never be

Ga.
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ashamed: deliver me in Thy righteousness." Psalm 38, "For
I willdeclaremine iniquity: I will be sorry for my sin."

dearest family. Love, Richie"

His plea was accepted by all three judges.

He concluded, "I hope thesepassapes will bless your life,

On May 8, 1978, David Berkowitz, against thë advice of
his lawyers, pleaded guilty to all the .44-caliber shootings.

Once again, the media described him as coldly unemo-
tional, speaking in a monotone, showing no remorse. Once
more, thbe public was presented with the image of a one-
dimensional fiend. .
For his victims' families, who badexperienced only the

terror of his demonic side, the only true justice would be
the death penalty.

Ironically, Roslyn had begun to agree with them, The
year-long ordeal had taken a severe physical and emotional
toll on her mother. For the second time, Betty was losing
her son--and this time, forever. Betty was surviving, but
just barely, by clinging to the hope that her son had at last
found peace with his new religion.Neste
But Roslyn did not have much faith that he had found a

really permanent "peace" in his obsession with Jesus. Rath-
er, she saw his new "religion" in much the same way
defense psychiatrist Dr. Lubin saw it: just another aspect of
his psychosis. Her instincts told her that his idea about his
new "mission in lifeto preach the Gospel to other
prisoners-was just another form of the hallucinations that
were a fundamental symptom of his whole mental disorder.
Even as early as May 8, there were indications that the slim
thread by which he was holding on to his "sanity" was
beginning to break. In episodes, witnessed by psychiatrists,
Richard had uncontrollable fits of rage whenever he felt he
was losing his grip on Jesus. He had even begun to doubt

SWERTCHOCOR

TOLLOUSENORS

the trustworthiness of bis beloved lady minister.
Roslyn did not believe there was any possibility for a

cure for her brotber or any way for him, ever again, to lead
a meaningiul or happy life.
Above zii, Roslyn understooĞ, with compasion, the

bitturness and grief that led the victims' families to desire
her brother's death. "I look at my own two girls," she said
quietly, in a weary aftermath of the legal hearings, "and I
wonder how I would feel if the same thing happened to
me. ...I think I wouldprobably feelexactlythe sameway."

But the death penalty does not exist in New York State
and the living reality of their nightmare will always remain

EUcgY.chewy.goOey
11hEesa a part of Roslyn's and Betty's lives.

On July 5, 1978, almost a full year after his arrest, David
Berkowitz was declared insane by the court and sentenced
to a term of 25 years to life for each of his victims.

Nestlé
DOubleFudgeBrownies

Once a year (perhaps more often if they find the strength
and the money), Roslyn will escort her mother on the 5h-
hour trip upstate to Richard's prison home and, there, they
will again relive tbe pain of the past. Between visits, they
will try to continue the business of living-raising a family,
struggling with everyday problems, enjoying life's simple

One 12-oz pka. (2 cups)11/2 cups unsltted flour
1/2 measuringteaspoon - Nestlé Semi-śweet

bakingsoda i:RealChocolate-v2measuríngteaspoon orseis .* pleasures..4 salt : i2/3cupbutter
2 measuring teaspoons
vanillaextract: But how can Roslyn totally block out of her mind her

1-1/2cUpssugar ..1/4 cupwater 2
4eggs
1 cupchoppednuts: brother's tragically wasted life and his horrendous legacy?

Preheat oven to 325°F. InSmall bow, comblne flour, baking
soda and salt; set aslde.Insmalisaucepan,combine butter,
sugar and water: brdng Just to a boll. Remove from heat.
Add Nestié Seml-SweetReal Chocolate Morseis and vanlla
extract: stir untl morsels melt and mixture Is smooth.
Transfer to large bow. Add eggs, one at a time, beattng
well after each additlon. Gradually blend In four mixture.
stir In nuts Spread Into greased 13"x9" x 2" bakingpan.
BAKE at: 325°F. TIME:50 mlnutes Cool; cut Into 2" squares.

How can Betty ever forget what her son once meant to
her? She knows she is not his mother in the legal sense. At
the time of his arrest, she bad known him only two out of
his 24 years. Nonetheless, in that brief period, he became a
son to her. She felt close to him and loved him. Her bond
to him was too strong to be rationalized out of existence.
The fact that he was now one of the most hated and in-
famous criminals of all time could not alter her motherlyMakes: 2 dozen 2* squares

instincts, her deep attachment.

SenESweecReattChocolat
5elsmake

n the day he pleaded guilty to six murders, David
Berkowitz entreated his lawyers to help him purchase a

Mother's Day card to send to Betty. As he had done every
year since the day he found her, he wanted to wish her a
Happy Mother's Day.
Betty Falco found it in her mailbox on May 13, 1978. It

was a simple, elegant card, and had a handwritten message:
"Dear Mom, Please remember that I love you and will
always love you throughout eternity. I will never forget
you. Love, Richard"
She read it. And she cried.
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letters rcccivc
(212) 412-2121
BY APPOINTMENT slas

DAVID ABRAHAMSEN, M. D., F.A.C.PN.
1035 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N, Y. 10028

June 4, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78-A-1976
BS-9
P.0. Box 149
Attica, New York 14011

Dear David:

I learned early this morning that no visitors will be permitted this week.In
accordance with your request, I wil1 come to Attica on June 12 and stay over
to June 13th.

I was interested 'to see what you had to say about your natural mother.
time you told me she was a dancer.
if youremember.
naturąl mother, but were there other reasons for trying to find her?
you for the map of your mother's neighborhood, For the time being though
I do not believe I'11 talk with her because I'd like to clear up any questions
with you first.
interesting, but I have to talk with you about certain details.

One
Can you tell me a little more about it please,

I undęrstand, of course, that you had a need to find your
Thank

I have read the article inGoodHousekeepingand I find it quite

Do you, by any chance, know when your mother married Tony -Falco and here did she
marry hịm? As to your natural father who apparent ly died of cancer, did you
ever get any informat ion about him from your adoptive father?

As to your time in the Arny, did you ever take any drugs there?

You have written me that you never felt confortable in people's presence. Are you
sure that that was always the case.
comfortable with someone or were you always so şel£-conscious that you couldn't
feel comfortable.

Were there never times when you may have felt

Some of these questions may not be easy to answer; but you can ponder them and
if you have anyanswers let meknow.

I was glad to see in your letter of May 26th that you did remember some of the
good things you've done in your life: that you joined the Army out of a sense of
service, that you joined the auxilliary police, that you liked children, and of course
that you often visited your mother's grave and your solicitude for the graves of
strangers. If there are any other altruistic things you've done that you remember,
please let me know.

In the meant ime, I wil1 be seeing you next week, Tuesday, June 12th and Wednesday,
June 13th. Hoping all is well with you, I remain with kindest regards,

Corgially yours,

DA: hm David Abrahamsen, M.D.



132--
The dream about my mother was ntrue.
fantasy about digging up a young girls grave.
but, I don It understand why.

Imade it up. However, I do have a
I really do have this desire

Speedin pill form (diet pills really).
Thesewere sleeping pills mostly.

In the service, the drugs I used were:
Barbituates - also called "downers."
I smoked pot and I used some ISD and what I was told was Mescaline.
these hallucenatory drugs as much as I said I did. In Kings County, mder queg-
tioning, I often exaggerated things tomakemyself lo okmore crazy.
no more than five times and these were half doses.
but, I neverhad a"Bad" trip and I didn t lose verymuchgrip with reality.

I neverused

I used ISD
I diả hạllucinate with these

From what I've heard, my mother told me that he was respected
in the community and that he owned some reflestate. He owmed
property somewhere.
made Betty all types of things and he redecorated her kitchen
and made her shelves.
he did.

Klinenan 's work:

Anyhow, he was good with his hands. He

However, I don t knowexactly what

With regards to the Moskowitz shooting, I wrote you a letter the other day describing
that one. Now I will tell you about the first one - DonnaLauria.

I saw her andanother girl sitting in a blue, 0ldsmobile Cutlass,as I drove pased.
Coinciden tly, there was aI parked about two very short blocks away on a side street.

space available,
both girls sitting there, apparently talking.
animal stalking its pray.
in the street. However, there was none.
I approached the car, took my revolver out of a paper bag, and stopped parallel to
their vehicle.
five ronds very rapidly.
started sounding loudly, and I then ren full speed in the direction of my caß CAR
I stopped running within 50 feet of the car, then started walking briskly to it.
I got in thendrove off.
ntil I read the post the followingafternoon.

I left my carwalking in the direction- of their parked car. I saw
I circled the car at a distance like an

Cautiously, I was watching formovementfrom other people
Then, £rom behind and on the sidewalk,

I faced Donna, aimedmy gun in the general direction and fired all
I saw the glass breaking into small slivers, the horn

I arousedno attention. I didn t knowI had killed her
The shooting took place about one A,M,

I went strait homeand went to bed. I got up early the next day to go to work
at the cab company in the same neighborhood :(Pelham Bay Park).
promptly at 6:45 A.M.
I made it my point to go to work so I wouldn 't arouse any suspicion, But whowould have
suspected me anyhow?

I was at work propfry
That day Imade out better than usual in both tips and fare 's.

I didn !t knowthe victins.

I will give youcomplete details of the other shootings in another letter.
Thank you very much for the stamps.

If youhave any questions with regards to the GoodHousekeeping article,
please send the stipy with your questions so I could ansver them better.

Yours Tryly
P.S. If you are going to

mention the victims
in your letters, I
haVe to insist that
you spell their nemes
correctly.

David Berkowitz
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Although I wasumconscious of it at the tine, through a recent period of self
analysiS, I finally seewhy I persistently shot the victims in the head.
I did t want tomainthen.
then - obliterate then- totaly annihalate then off the face of the ă earth and
out of existence.

Obviously, Iwanted to kill them. Butnot just kill

This was how deep the umderlying anger was, the underlying hatred.
within the deep recessess of ny mind for so very long, it came forth in a sudden
burst.
stances beyound ny control, such as, my rotten enviornment with all its noise and
tension that surrondedme - it was just toomuch,

Repressed
|With the finding of my natural mother, Betty Palco, and many other circum-

This was in me for se long, these violent crininal though ts, that despite the laws
ofmankind, I had to do it. Iwantedto do it. I had to take their lives,
SUBJECT: True and Real Guilt

I've always been a cautious person.
just prior to my capture - peers, fanily, neighbors, etc.
said " I can't believehe's the killer," Well, if theycouldhave readmymind
and seen my thoughts then they would have known without a doubt that I was the
Son of Sam.

Their are peoplewhcn I associated with
After my arrest they
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also persuale him to talk.

with him
willgiveyo th

NUmber shortly-

YouRS Truly

Jaui Boetro



Chaigtafhek Colymbus igh school
XAstoRJehenue, Belwxhr

nARtRAik ERickson)Stody of Luthen

RELIGTON
Am ISugjestable
DiA ollte
USeSusestive ethals

Smith 6RAiA sh Meto
ContRol
whatmale

me tone tuknnchaistiaawity
the Sekvice in hings Couny.

A+ the time,Was I'living t
A FANtasy wokl of UNKEA
religion

WAS mf iNolvemewt ith thes e

t

time

m
cheistiaNS Jus out of(sychalogica
N eed~ LouA Substtute,



F.B.I- VeRy Cukious about
animn CRuelties

love with giklek Ayone
cluse to me
Sehools:

Pslic schoal
WARD Ayeue BRo X
khegd e

64CappRo)Sep. 19S7-

JuniosHS. 23
Bat hehthqtades

JUNe

Marispa Ae BgtrweqadesBhud.
gKAdes

1164- 1967



INcilewts - Slap, Reyectioa,
Saw 6o

Hellek- No gials Really
Go&dAousekeeping -couisn
Mom -
DenthsUiewe bet s-S
Books rea about muRder

+hink oF SelF

mybieth- Accilent, uNWANted
Shameful

- CanelessNessok spite
Mom wANts
IMom

Mosh. -
Poetky

IrNowS ny shell
movie

Hit Lory with guJuN
MASTSexUA

F.B.E. metiNS
Com pulsion

Self est - inliaeetly
Seval FANss - wvictins



alkiaq woctok. - lke tolking
to go Not heping things
represSe God hextp
tAlking- thin rs ou
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G/S|79
I believeBettyFalcoUNcONSciovslyhates me,!

túe always been a buRden to her aN a causEne,always
OF her deep guilt.
Erieadly

She tries to be wicE aNdaw
friendly but I Sense Somethingbenenth the SuRtacey
her Surface. The shame aNd guit are
Noticeable iF you
melatioaship. tts a relationshi thats also veny shallow.
Besides, týenBeen obseANt

SUREacey

guit
exAmiNe all +he

real

You aspects oF our

of people's facial
boilyAN boily tpressioNs iN alitiaN to their VoicE

changes.I
hang

am Very alent and obsenvANt eve
I outwardy apear to be Nieve andanSemi- stupi

ButBot, getting back to the Subyect, Betty's Jitts
and pactages are
quilt. she blames herself for my being here an,

basically to relieve her oww

aN,juilt.
of CouRSe, she shoul. she helpedput me here,

to me. HoweveR,its fa

here.
she Joes have at lenst a matekal ttachmet

From q<NviNe love.

wishI wish that GoWas dead so t Coul do what
r WANt, I Sont ike him becavse he's alwhyS
watching me and chalking p my sinS,

always

JaBakt



I thiwkthat iF I jood,Were to have
mAtuRe Sexual relntionship with A WOMAN
WoulNt Ihave kille. I Woul hAve bee

to paeticipateable IN MANY kins oF Sex Acts
I woulaN iN oRqies, have iled. Iwoul

have been Contewt AN

Sex, I believe, is the
hapy without destevetio,

ANSWeR- the WAy to
PpiNess.

my iNvolvement with chaistiawity while statiowe
tremendous impact o

my liFe ANd thaughts. MORE thAN m0st
There isNt A WAKiNq momewt that

A+ FoRt tot has ha
Realia

joes that
jood
FANtAsy s.

tn Not thinkiag OF jod and +he devil,
q00d and evil, heavend and hell, An my VSUA sexaN

Always Fet guilty but afteR realin9Iúe
my bible aNd (isteniNg to endless SeRmoNS

I feelmoRe
how

Juilty thaN QUeK.
howwictred I am, how morAlly

Now I tNon TUSt
Filthy

themusic t liste to, my intimate
+hougtsmypast+hievea the l Al| lendm
stanight to hell.



in Secaetwish - to blaspheme

I preter evil over
that evil triumphs one Jay

CoNssiou the gouJ.
Troly, I hope
this, Tve Alw kept a
I FeelNervousbecause T kNow that
my Sectet wish,

Secaet ERom everyone,
Gol twows

TJ ather read AleisteR CROwley than
SAint Joh AnyAy. F Woul love reA +he
SAtANic Bible. T' loue to rip vp the
NewTestament,I desiRE blaspheme

obscenities
to atthe Top oF my longs and shout

At God. T think chaist is o6NoİouS.

worshigpe Goswhe I
TF I dist
Maybe he kill me.

1+ WAS out oF terroR.

behve, he woul put a CuRSe ow me.

V/

thit I Se 4hisreally
eSCapE eality. anJ
I religiovshicto lonliness. I+ WAS

eAlly A crutch. But boy &i I qet hooted
with it. T jetbecamne a FANatic.

9



I Alonyshope to be the EiRst
heaven, ONe OF the FiRSt FRuits, Túe

to 30 to
alwnys felt

ONe

that z WAS ONe Of the Melect Ans "chosen.
t do Feel more impoktaNt to Gos tha othen pople.
This is paobably why tn alive

An

toay because despite
my aNger towaads
Most.

he st) loves m e the

At BethHeuedchuRch I eNrolled in eveRy pragknm,

I stAyed in choRchFRom 9;00 Am, until

meetings,etc. I listewe to religious

Apocalypse- the enð oF the woRld

At eveayI WENt
6:00 A.m,

to checkchuAch oN Sunday jetting up atto
Uutil

|000 P.m,,all JaySundAy. I wewt
Night SeruicE the Thussay "Soul-winNÍNg outin41

to the Wedwesday
Night
FAday Night
broadcasts CoNsttly - 7days A week.
oF religious boohs.
docteine of the
and the everlasting
'HelFasiNAtes me. I spent my days telling
peeas and Superiar ofFícekS oF the Nee to 6e

outing! the

I readdozenS
t WAS'ewtRAledwith the

puNishmewt oF siNN eRs.

6ePeeRs
nsAves and oF the
immoRAlity aN permisSiveNesSoF

tragic ÍNCAEASE iN Seyual
our day.

Yet, At s:00 f.m., when thalday ended, tA4
Coult wait
barracts aNd

to jet back
MAStuRbate.

to my room iN the



Im alot more conscious oF thiws
thANpaople+hink. I playe Stupi

iN myY
iNmiN

whaťkingsCouwtyHospital |ike I Jiwt hwow
what WAS going oN iNsi8e

HoweveR,I
head.

really di8 Know. I hnewwhy I
killed AN things. I fnew INeede a

CAAZY, that z
gialFkicad

wgntel to 6e thethat I
Center oF Attewtiod,

w ASN+

love the lime ligkt,
the anmy, AuzillaRyma police awd FiRE depaatmentsamy
I Wante to
a hero.
Co mmuNity.

mAre doamatic
the raise

a rescue - To 6eI really WAN oF the

when I wAS a youthy from early chillhoo to my
earyteeNS, I
t aid it
out wh

USed to lauyh Cgiggle) UNcontRollably.

mouthİN my Ne bonhod and

to ny
freqvently bot Coul Never FigukEI

IAlways
Abvsive foul
atschool,

CURse the most an had the most

I lire beingFussedovek.



7

punished- I watI Feel I ought to be
to be punished.

damiatiowbut I hate od too.
woul fear
desteoy

be

I FeAR jods aNgeRand eteraal
ANyon ejod

who

too. I think
has the powerSomeoNe to

mASturbatio- IMAStuabteVery ofte.
L dontAlways o it to OR5ASM.HoweveR,

But wheN I Ao it, most oftew my FaNtasy
iNyolves ORAL Set 6etween hetro sexual Couples

I ORGASM.
whe

my FANwtnsy
Couples

I 6lamethemForelenything Everything

joes GAck to them. I hate hem

Women-
evilevil thntshagpene in this World-Somehow ititfor
messiy
realy

eyery thiAg this woRld. theyve
SCRewe jood.

chaistiaNS Ero
Lavisville,hestueky +hat joiNg to the movies

SiNpUI. ve ren Sevegal

GN ock And roll music, I Feel quilty wheN

been YhoseLouisuille,Htaught ythase
ad danciNg
Cheistiaw books oN the evils

I listew to rock music ON

are
oF JANe halls

the radio or stekeo,a Badean



IN chuach I WASCoNtinUAll iNvolve with
"'Soul wiNNiNq which is Iendingpeople

progaams, Such as, joing
to TesuS,

I participtedin A) +he
Erom door to door iN Neiqhborhoods,

tracts at shoppingcewteks an
hawding out

stping peple
witNesS to them.

at
at rad om in the street to
For this I AlwAysCanied a smal) pocket bible.For

HoweveR, t really didt want to see +hose
SecRetl I hope theywould

ccept chaist ans'thus
people Saved.

torefuse
eueN
oF the

suFFeR
deliberate rejectionmORe iN hell for +heir

jospel.
male it my porpose Never to witoess

toWomeN,I just Wated to See the menJust
Jet
men
qet to heaveN, Their all hordwofkig cleaN cutto

the hell Neee +hose
Too MANY

PatRiotic meN. who

Sluts, those go jo danceks.
heave Woul spoil it.

WameN iN

DespiteAll y "SoulwinwiN an"witNessiNg I
Never got a Soul Saved, Never
AwAy From

m
tuRNe Anyone

UNrichteouS NeSS,



notheR

65Lincol Blud.,LongBench,N.Y. s
N. telephune

Seeking her ViA ALMA: (mothek)ReASoNS for
. Out of CuRiosity
a. Out oF ANee foR ANsweRS:

A) who wAS my Fathek

) why di you jue ne AwAy

) whyWAS I BoRN
3) who is My sisteR

3. out oF A Ned foR companionship.

4 To Kill her andlor hoRt heR.

Towy Fal co
hy motheRs Finst husband.
Betty AN Tony USed to OwN A Fish Store,butBettj

StokeAN
Jot awoFF with ANotheR WomenN, Betty Never got anTon

OFFicial divorce. Although she hast seen him
I150(AppRox,),she stl uses his NAme.

AN
him S iNCe

divorce.



Joseph klinemaN!Natuan

.Neves met him,

a. He re fused to let hy mother heep hito me

3. He died oF CANCER of +he

4. He dicd^ phin Pol, agonizing
S, He ha 3 childke who are Al) groww vp and iN

Fother

etum touNd I970,
åeAth,

thete 4o's. ONe SoN Lives iN Soffolk Couwty.
Two davqhteas live in FloridA. I Never met

KliwemaN WAS Very Shneol with his haås AN
with tol s, This is Hhe oppsite of

And
6. very

me.

7. NAt Beokowitz rew Nothing about my NatvAA FAthen ItinemAN,7.
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Soahulnstin, PE
COUNSELOR AT LAW

MAIN 4-10 84-5
MAIN 4-4636-7

May 31, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78A - 1976
Box l49
Attica, New York l4011

Dear David:

Your father
He will be visiting you

This will be a quick note.
called Miss Johnsen today.
on Monday, June 4, 1979. His schedule is such that
he will get there between l:30 and 2:00 in the af-
ternoon.

I'11 be writing at greater length soon

Sincerely yours,

SETH RUBENSTEIN

SR: cb



June 15
DR. DAvi AbRahamSEN

|035 Fifth Avenue,
NewYork, N.. lo0a3

as d.Unhamn,

ttu thinkingitonento adong piastme
oy connne that yeu ae the

minle pean
am

capalda
wntinga inghy alet my if.

an thmuRderiNyMind, an

mentl s,acbnauleegean

hane ee you eeke, NixONVS.Nixon,

tuypayehanait.
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dhet
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my min anl what aly motntemy



me t
othn "on of Bam, Cmultiple manleee,
Amll fellew in my path the patk tht
as nieuelyhem clea

Comntt imeo No deult,

me.
that lon,y ne Lawmee k Lausnensit, an nthen

wi tlasnen, capelle af deing it.
ae gou,Waking tgth

tmustha
clos aseciks whe

my othn
aile

an

gotihy ntemtn may Jeu n
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wite what mmay

heliene
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ilnce which nll he

an
the centne anan
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has on
mstieuleuy

tust pinionemill e

amgg y ye etginConlusions.
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datty ful that y AapgAnill aleo uwantmofinameial ele ten my Caoperction.

July
Davi Berkowitz
78- A- 1476
Attea, N Yok



4212) 472-2121
BY APPOINTMENT

DAVID ABRAHAMSEN, M. D., F.A.C.PN.
1035 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10o28

June 14, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78-A-1976
BS-9
P.0. Box 149
Attica, New York 14011

Dear David:

Just a short note to ask you a question- about your schools.
the fact that you did not pay much attention to your school work, you
still did quitewe11.
"yes'" or "no",

Despite
1.

Did you ever do your homework? Answer only

I was glad to hear that you advanced in the military service.
you tell me what your grade was?

Cana.

3. As you know, I have been working with the FBI for many years in
many cases.
FBI agents were whom you saw in May?

Can you perhaps tel1 me, if you remember, who the three

As I mentioned in my letter yesterday, there is nothing to be upset
about because we could not spend more time talking together.
that writing will help a great deal to clarify many questions I and
even you may have in mind.

I believe

Kindest regards.

Sinceręly yours,

David Abrahamsen, M,D.

DA: hm

botSTAMP





June 16, 1979
Dear Dr, Abrahansen,

I received two løtters fron you yesterday and I will nowanswer your
guestions being as terse as possible because it is very hot and humid.

#1) School Work: It is impossible to just answer "yes" or "no" to your
question.
was a rare occassion.
me to do it.
do it, telling ny parents that I had nohonework.

Sometimes, I did myhomework. However, this
Many times ny parents had to force

Then,again,most of the time I just didn t

#2) Military Grade: This used to be known asI left the service as an E-4.
Corporal's grade but it's been since changed to
Specialist 4th Class. However, I wasn't in charge of
anyone.
office clerk, I also received an Honorable Discharge.

I just worked as a clerk typist and general

#3) F.B, I, I had a good and intelligent neeting with these three men.
They were: Robert Ressler (Special Agent)

John Douglas
Behavioral Science Unit
F,B, I. Academy

(Special Agent)

oQuantico, Virginia 22135

and
Robert Schwarz
14,00 Federal Bldg.
111 W. Huron St,
Buffalo , N.Y. 14202

(Special Agent)

I hope you don 't mindme using the back of your letter.
would be convient for you so you could see what questions your asking me.

I just thought this

Yours Truly

UamBkDavid Berkowitz

To answer sone other questions:
I 'a sorry but I don!t knowWhenmy natural mother married Tony

Falco or where.
while mine was Klineman,
fifteen when I was born.
married at least fifteen or more years before my birth.
I now that this is very confusing and I lose track of things myself.

My sister, Rosalind, is my half sister. Her father was Falco
Now, my sister is about 42 years old, and she was about
I guess we could conclude that Betty and Tony were.

Iwasbon on 6/1/53.
I will add that Tony & Betty operated a Fish store (Falco's Pish Store)

in Williamsburg.
since.
Betty still uses the Falco nane since she has never officially divorced Tony.
She also uses the Falco name for welfare and relief payments.
when she wed Leon Rothenberg, used the nane Falk or Faulk when she married him,
This is all verycomplicatedand, I, myself, cannotnderstand it al1,

Tony ran off with another woman and he 's never been heard from
Both his family andmymother havebeen unable to locate him n til this day.

By the way, my sister,
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Jme 17

Almost every wakingmonent I find myself fantasizing. But I'n greatly
troubled by them, my fan tasy 's. They are alnost all either sexual in nature
or violent.
fantazie the same things as me. If I could be absolutely sure they do, I'd be
greatly relieved.

I'n really quite perverted. I do believe, however, that others

I got to stay home alot when I was in public school.. Most of the time,
In the norning Id say, "mom,however, Iwasnt sick.

I don t feel well, " Shewould put herhandonmyforeheadand say, "It does
feel very hot. "
ny head against the radiator before I went over to myno ther with my "sickness"
complaint,

I just played sick.
Then I'd get to stay home. You see, I had this trick of pressing

Sometines ny mother would make me take the ternometer into ny rectum.
Leave the roon, your embarrassingI used to tell her, "I'1l put it in myself,

ne by standing here and watching ne. " Then, after she left, I'd run over to
the radiator and put the netal end up against it.
often conting up to sisty.
eter back in. Whennynonchecked it, sureenough, I had a I fever.

I did this for a minute,
Then I'd run over to the bed and put the ternon-

I loved staying hone. My mother, Pearl, thinking I was sick, would
Every hour she would bring me tea with lemon orwait on ne hand and foot.

hot cocoa. Plus, she always had a variaty of cookie snacks on hand.
I felt like a king.
hone was great.
I was.

I got to watch television all morning long. Staying
But I laughwhen I think about it. Boy, what a con artist

Getting "rock candy" was another special treat. Everytine I stayed
home, ny mother ran off to the Y&S pharnacy to get a box.

I used to love acconpanying my mother on her food shopping trips.
She always went to Daiteh Shopwell which was located on Westchester Avenue
between Stratford and Morrison Avenues.
She seened to know everybody there.
different back then.

Nou, its an A&P I think.
Then again, the neighborhood was alot

I had her buying everything in the store. When I pointed to something
that I wanted and she decieded to say "no, " I'd just pout and/or throw a
tantrun and get it anyhow.

Best of all, I loved the sour pickles. I alwaysmanaged to get ne one.
The store had an appetizing departnent near the front.
pickles floating around in a big wooden barrel.
bite out of it, then mymomwould have to pay for it - five cents.

They would have these
I'd grab one, take a quick



June 18, 1979

I nentioned this before but I feel the need to talk about this again.
Cemeteries have always been a fascination for me. My special interest is of
the youmg girls who might be buried there.
of their bodies.

I've always wondered what becane

Sonetines, the urge to dig up one of the graves is overwhelning.
I don t knowwhat I woulddo to thecadaver if Inanagedto get one.
I do have these desires though.
I would like that,

I'd mutilate it andtake it apart. I think
I feel I have a norbid fascination with death and what it does to a
The decaying and decomposition is interesting.body.

It was in Ferry Point Park in a pile of garbage underneath the Whitestone
Bridge.
The odor, while putid, didn 't nauseate me.
at least an hour watching the insects tunble over each other.
a sight.

I saw a dead dog once.

It had a rotten smell and it was completely covered with naggots.
I stood over the remains for

It was quite

There was something deeper than just searching for ny"'natural"family.
I nean there were hundreds of AIMAmembers who were searching too.
I don t think verymanyof thensoughtout their roots like I did,
I had totally devouted myself to the hunt.
I workedaround the clock,

However,

It took everything out of me and

In my hunt, I divorced nyself fron all other cares, except the basic
I neglected ny studies and just spent my time rnning down leads andones.

daydreaning what it would be like to see my natural family and what they looked
like.

Finding ny mo ther was a necessity, an extreme one, that I canot
fully explain. Obviously, it wasnore than just locating her, it wasmuchmore.

I dislike it whenpeople love me toomuch. They become to possessive.
They start to smother me. I can t breathanymore- I need roon to breath.



June 18, 1979

I stole frommyparents often. Just nickels and dimes mostly. I'd
I always had plenty of candymoneyrifle their piggy bank and nymom's purse.

and money for baseball cards. I had a huge collection of cards too.
Themost I ever stole was a dollar bill but I stoled these bills pretty
She never knew if a buck was nissing. She used to leave her purse

Carefully, without upsetting any thing, I wouldremoveher
often,
in the kitchen.
change purse and pull out a single dollar bill,
the sna1l purse back in the pocket book trying to place it in the exact same
spot.
when I gotawaywith it and I always did.
iness.

Carefully, I would place

It alwaysworked. I feel bad about this. Sometimes, I felt good
I get pleasure out of my craft-

I used to steal frommy friends and their parents all the tine.
Sometines I'd steal something that had no value, such as, lipstick,
paper clips, soap, a packet of thumb tacks, ete.
did it though.

I did feelgood after I
I can 't understarndwhy.

When I got back to my room, I often just threw the stolen iten away.
This stuff had no value,

IMy grandmothers were also often targets of my sneaky attacks. fre-
I used to crush theirquently remember breaking up their boxes of matzoh.

boxes of matzoh and saltine crackers just for the hell of it. Theyseemed to
think that they got that way in the store.
one who always crushed the produc ts.

They never knew that I was one the

I did exaggerate my religious behavior while I was at Kings County Hospital.
I never really believed fron my heart that I had been converted to a pious
gospel preacher and evangelist.
my Bible reading and praying.

My thoughts were just as evil as ever despite

I did try to inpress my outward religious piety onto others - the guards,
Secretly, I loathedthe public, the courts, the judge, the doctors, etc.

01lie Snith for the praise she was getting for supposedly "converting" me.
It's hard to convert a convict.
I had the urge to blaspheme the name of God to Smith 's face rather than
praise him in front of her.

Sure as hell, I haven't beenconverted.

The last thing I wanted to do was to preach the gospel to IE inmates.
the hell wants to do that? And furtheraore, what preaching I did in Kings
Conty was only at the urgings of 01lie Smith,

Who

Bade



Dear Da. AbRAhAmsen, slnly
I receive your letten dated 6lis, and

You tvow,

Kwowlegeable oF

aNd
I will aNsweryour

with yu. However, Im doiwq ít

Nery

youn
I do't hAveto

qUestioNS.
Communicate
becaUSe

I enjoyspeaking youyhepensoN who isto
the CoimiNAl mind.

|Ne re commONicAtíNg
LN fact

quite well and
cpenly.
you with
aNdpersoNally, I feel good mentally
by just tAlking to you and jetting my
thoughts and Frustratiows dowN ON pApE.

Coul8 tnust
Furth ennore,

I feel I+his mAtekiA.
jood

AlL

you

It really Works woNders.

truthaboutme. I too, m
hard to UNderstand mysele and

No longer will I be afaid oF the
tryíng very

ea
owN "true motives for my CRMES.

Your helping tremendouSly.We



I migktad that most oF +his
MAteria
Ive Never
it wou\d
niN,

giving, you İNvolues
revealed

things
before. I +hink

hele You to UNderstANd my

MosT sinceRelyY



while rerending ONe

&ated
Df +he letterS I Sent

JuNe 18(atypedpAge), I decidedyou

to clanif
to the
PAak, etc.

This ís iw
+hat

Somethinge reference
emaiNS oF

As far
dog in Ferry Point

my intere stas with
dead people, Iim Not tnyindg to Seen
deranged-

feople,when they hearSomeoNe talk i
deA bodies,refereNce to a fasciNAtion

immediately, they
wth

illNesSthink oF MeNtal

Nothig Cou)9 6be futheAan derangemewt.
from the truth,

my interest with Cemeteries while it
miaht be consid ered Morbid
A with

Nothing to
telling

has

Just
feelig
I yust

ÍNSANity. In just opeoly
that is
wante

you of ersoNAa
Part OF me. well,

clarify this.to



Sotry I dontkwowSotr whe my mom WAS

borN or where. I) try to fiNd oUt.
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B (to David Berkowitz 78-A-1976 BS-9) #O74 (62h8)
Library. .•

.Dear David: (Attica Prison)
I just received your June 15th letter and cont rary to what you

may think,
That is, my writing about "those

people." If only you had learned to openly express your dislikes to

others like this long ago David, you wouldn't be where you are today.

You are getting wel1 David. You are learning. I never thought

I!d cry far joy overan"asschewing"hut I am,Right.now. G

SHY
MIRDERERS
ByMelruLe ehiliGZimbardo

P.S, Here is the whole article to the one page
(about you only) that I recently sent. Do you
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8ee your pastanywherein this artiole ?..Tall
me what you think of it. Ok? I l0ve you-you

modåen thonhel 1 tne Jewish



Frustrated and belittled
past endurance, they believe

there is no way out of their pain.
Or, rather, no other way out.
And, suddenly, they attack.

HIS SISTER-IN-LAw described him as "a
very gentle man who loved children.!"
His parochial-school principal remem-
bered him fondly as a boy with an "ex-
tremely exemplary character.'" He
received As in courtesy, cooperation, re-
ligion, and attendance. There was
nothing to indicate he was anything but
a very fine young man." Fine, yes, but
Fred Cowan was a loser, without special
friends.
A coworker at the moving company

where Cowan was employed in New
Rochelle, New York, agreed with all the
"good-boy" comments: "Basically he
was a nice, quiet guy who seldom, if
ever, talked. He was someone who you
could push around.!"
But Fred Cowan, a hulking man, six

feet tall, weighing 250 pounds, would
not be pushed around forever. Last Feb-
ruary 14, two weeks after he had been
suspended from his job as a furniture-
mover for refusing to move a refrigera-
tor, he returned to the company offices
vowing to get even with the supervisor
whohad disciplined him. Failing to find
the man, he killed four coworkers and a
policeman, and wounded five others be-
fore taking his own life.
The sudden thawing of froz en vio-

lence is not a new phenomenon in our
society. Researcher Edwin Megargee,
one of the few social scientists to study
the problem, compiled an impressive
inventory of sudden murderers more
than 10 years ago. Among them was an
11-year-old boy in Phoenix who stabbed
his brother 34 times with a steak knife;
he was described by acquaintances as
extremely polite and soft-spoken, with
no history of assaultive behavior.

Another was a "gentle, easygoing,
good-natured'" young man who five
days after graduation killed three un-
armed people during a bank robbery-
his first antisocial act. Then there was
the21-year-oldman fron Colorado who
was accused of the rape and murder of
two little girls, again with no previous
aggressive history. In fact, his stepfather
reported, "when he was in school, the
other kids would run all over him and

Bil Binzen
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he would never fight back."
What terrifies us most about such

brutal incidents is their unpredict-
ability and senselessness. How can you
defend yourself against aggression that
is masked by passivity, against crimes of
violence by fine young men of exem-
plary character? And their lethal reac-
tion is usually inappropriate to
whatever instigated it. The crime ex-
ceeds the cause: a person is battered to
death for taking another driver's in-

tended parking space, an employer is suddenly blows his long-standing cool
murdered for refusing to give an un- at another insult to his dignity? T'm
deserved promotion; a man is killed for mad as hell and I'm not going to take it
unknowingiy takintg someone else's any more," shouts Howard Beale, the

messianic anchorman in the movie
Since these murders don't make Network. Beale was no shy loner, but

sense, we tend to write them off as his sudden blowup against the in-
quirks of nature, the acts of madmen justices of his world mirrors the explo-

seat at the bar.

sive reaction of shy murderers.gone berserk. But can't these acts be bet-
ter understood as the response of an in-
dividual constantly frustrated by
people, agencies, and institutions, who

The impulse to silenceone's irritating
neighbor, to cope with stress and frus-
tration by destroying its source, to dev-
astate detractors, critics, and bullies, is
usually held in check by a system of
complex inner restraints. Call it con-
science, superego, moral values, fear of
God, or fear of punishment. We are
trained to internalize the golden rule,
the Ten Commandments, parental
codes of conduct, and other don't-do-it-
or-you'll-be-sorry standards. We don't
comply with such norms of behavior
merely out of fear of the consequences
of noncompliance. More often, we com-
ply to win the regard of others and out of

WHATABOT THESONOFSAM?

David Richard Berkowitz, age 24,
Caucasian, postal clerk, Army vet-
eran, high-school graduate, single,
adopted child, no distinguishing char-
acteristics.

Buthe was soon to be born yet again,
this time with a more terrifying signa-
ture--Son of Sam. Never again would
he go unnoticed. In a violent society,
Sam would be No. 1
Sam's behavior was clearly psy-

and introverted in manner, this nice chotic-a sharp contrast with the
more normal behavior patterns of
other shy sudden murderers. The Son

dies by what he didnot have-a girl or of Sam, who also signed himself The
Master of Reality, " hadstopped trying

make the human connection. to participate in a reality that had long
Berkowitz is the man whom New| excluded him. In its place were fan-
York police charge with killing six tasies, bizarre and frightening, delu-
young people and shooting seven oth- sions, of grandeur and persecution,
ersas the "Son of Sam."Does he fit the hallucination, in which strange voices
sudden-murderer syndrome we have commanded him to kill, enabling him
described? Only partially, judging to act without will or responsibility as
from news reports on his life and an instrument of the devil. Another

difference between Sam and other shy
Little David seems tohave grown up murderers is that he killed many

as a nonentity, a person allowed to times, while most of them killed only

Average in appearance, rather quiet

Bronx boy was best recalled by neigh-
bors, fellow employees, and GI bud- our own sense of self-worth.

These restraints can be cast aside by
alcohol, which dulls social conscious-
ness. Or they can be subtly undermined
by social conditions that make us feel
anonymous. If no one knows who you
are, and no one cares what you are, the
core of your identity is threatened. Why
respect the property or person of others
who deny your very existence? Thus,
conditions that make us feel anony-
mous and unconnected to our fellow
beings may transform the best of us into

a friend-and what he did not do-

personality.

vandals and assassins.
drift into the solitary void of the lonely
and rejected. Eventually, if the allega-
tions about him are true, the young

In our shyness center at Stanford Uni-
versity, we treat people whose shyness
makes them anonymous in all too
many situations. They areseen, despite
their low profiles, but rarely are they
heard. Fearful of the ridicule and rejec-
tion lurking in the most casual social
settings, they avoid or escape all poten-
tially threatening encounters. When
they have to interact with others, it is
often a perfunctory, ritualized simula-

once.
Berkowitz may have been driven by

demon voices of destruction, but he
man died emotionally, destroyed by heard them only becauseof the human
the repeated indifference and occa- silence he had encountered in other

human beings. People in authority-
In a Newsweek article, a former in government, business, law enforce-

classmate of Berkowitz'sremembered ment, or whatever--prefer a silent
him this way: "There's always some majority of shy people, who do not as-
guy in the class that everyone thinks is sert their rights or demand change.
weird, and David was that kid, " The Psychiatrists and psychologists can't
Nation reported that Berkowitz as a yet explain why one person faced with
young man was remembered around various pressures becomes Son of

Sam, while another is content, say, to
would timidly attempt to join ani- merelymakeobscenephonecalls. But

we do know that every person needs to
ments with his bemused smile, berecognized and to have his unique
quickly be cut out of the group as an identity affirmed in the warmth of
odd duck, retreat, then try futilely to human touch and companionship.
strike up a conversation with others." When this spark of human fellowship
An Army buddy who recruited him as is missing, the nice quiet boy next
a born-again Baptist could add little to door can turn into a crazed killer like
the portrait of David beyond the facts Son of Sam. When that happens, we all

-P.G. Z.

sional ridicule of others.

tion of a human relationship.
Some of these people cultivate a cool,

detached manner that protects them
from the expectations of others. Some
shy clients complain of being bored at
dinner parties, at the office, or in school
by "know-nothing bigmouths'" who get
all the attention and all the social re-
wards. With some therapeutic probing,
the anger beneath the trapped boredom

singles bars "as a quiet listener who

mated conversation, inject a few com-

begins to emerge. Put upon by these big
mouths, forced to comply with the
wishes of domineeringpeople, with thethat "he was a loser and kind of shy." share in the guilt.
(Continuedon page 76)
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Shy Murderers (Continued from page 70 )
endless dos and don'ts of parents and
teachers, extremely shy individuals
take the path of least assertive resis-
tance. More often than not, they give in,
give out, give up, and do what is ex-
pected of them--albeit reluctantly.

rageand resentment become too strong
a minor provocation pushes the pent-up
hostility over the threshold, and the im-
pulse is carried into ąction. Someone
dies, and the killer suirenders his self-
imposed silent prison of shyness-for a
state-imposed loss of liberty.

only one of the nine murderers with a
violent arrest history called himself shy.
By comparison, 25 percent of the non-
violent inmates said they were shy, and
in surveys we've done with the general
population, 40 percent of the people re-
ported being shy.

To go beyond journalistic accounts of
the nature of the sudden murderer, and
to evaluate the theory we have outlined,
we talked directly to convicted mur-
derers and other prisoners at a Califor-
nia prison. We also administered a
battery of psychological tests designed
to assess whether the prisoner was shy,
was under- or overcontrolled, and had a
self-image that was masculine or
feminine.

We also administered parts of the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personali ty In-
ventory (MMPI) to the prisoners to dis-
cover their hostility levels anddegree of
ego control. The sudden murderers ex-
hibited less hostility and significantly
more ego overcontrol than did their fre-
quently violent cohorts. The latter
tended to be undercontrolled, acting out

Some of the people we treat at the
shyness center are so lacking in social
and verbal skills that they can't even
begin to mount a satisfactory counterat:
tack. For others, low self-esteem keeps
the lid in place. They have been doing
what is expected for so long that the ex-
pected becomes the norm. And since
people don't always get praised for just
doing what is expected, conformity can
rob the shy person of deserved rewards.
On occasion, the shy person does con-

front others more directly, but escape
routes are physically blocked or psycho-
logically inaccessible. Unable to negoti-
ate in a dispute or pose a plan for
conciliation, he is powerless to effect a
peaceful, mutually acceptable solution.
Instead, he yields, a cycle that occurs
again and again. Resentment builds, but
is held in check by powerful restraints
that deny expression of virtually all
strong emnotions. Then, one day, the

their impulses with little restraint.
Finally, we asked each inmate to de-

We studied three groups of inmates: scribe himself by checking off those ad-
10 sudden murderers whose homicide jectives in a series that applied to him.
was their first criminal offense, nine Some adjectives fit a masculine stereo-
murderers who were habitual criminals type--assertive, dominant, indepen-
with prior arrests for violent acts; and, dent, and so on. Others were more
asa comparison group, 16 inmates con- traditionally female-nurturant, gen-

tle, passive, and so forth. Seventy per-
The differences between the two cent of the sudden murderers selected

groups of murderers were striking. adjectives that portrayed themselves as

victed of nonviol ent crimes.

Eight of the 10 sudden murderers who
answered the Stanford Shyness Survey

more feminihe than masculine.
The opposite was true of the other in-

reported themselves to be shy, while mates, as one might expec: in a prison
environment where machismo is often
crucial for survival. Seventy-seven per-
cent of the habitually violent and 60
percent of the nonviolent prisoners saw
themselves as more masculine than
feminine. Seven of the eight shy sudden
murderers were more feminine than
masculine; the two nonshy sudden
murderers had a masculine self-image.
We also found a moderately high cor-
relation between these sex-role scores
and the MMPI scores of ego overcontrol.
Higher feminine scores were associated
with more overcontrol, while mas-

POWERWELL BRED

culine scores went with less control.
These results confirm and extend ear-

lier investigations by EdwinMegargee
and Gerald Mendelsohn, who found
that extremely assaultive criminals had
greater ego overcontrol than those who
were only moderately aggressive. It
seems that people who usually have
stringent controls on their behavior are
capable of more extreme violence when
those controls break down than those
with a lo0ser rein on hostile impulses.
Our interviews enabled us to recon-

struct the psychological scenario ofsud-
den murder. Four common features are
salient: overwhelming emotional ten-
sion, an inability to perceive any alter-
native to violence, time distortion, and
dissociation of self from the person tak-

BANG&OLUFSEN
WRITE FOR LITERATURE. BANG & OLUFSEN OF AMERICA, DEPARTMENT 19A.

515 BUSSE ROAD, ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL. 60007 (Continued onpage 148)
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Shy Murderers (Continued from page 76)
ing the deadly action.

Our nonshy murderers typically re- we've outlined should be learned by ev-
port a much simpler, very different sce- ery child as a normal part of socializa-

tion. Children should beencouraged toThe scene starts as usual. The shy,
overcontrolled man faces a situation in
which he is frustrated and belittled in a
way that has happened many times be-
fore. The instigation to anger may be
mild: a minor right is violated, an insig-
nificant privilege denied. He feels the
usual anguish welling up, but for some
reason he doesn't walk away from the
situation as he usuallydoes, oraccept it
without protest. The feelings of anguish
and anger keep growing and growingun-
til they overwhelm him. The emotional
tension makes it hard for the man to
breathe or even to talk; his chest and
throat are constricted.

nario. They feel cheated or betrayed,
theyare not getting their fair share.The express their feelingsand to like therm-
emotion is strongl; felt but not over-selves. They should come to see other
whelming. It is quite consciously expe- peopleas sources of positive regard and
rienced as being caused by a particularinterest, not as critical, negative evalua-
person or specific group. There is no tors who might reject them. They, and
time distortion, but since the men usu- we, must be seen and heard.
ally have a poorly devcloped sense of the
future, they don't think about possible
punishment. The murder may be
planned, or it may happen suddenly
when push comes to shove.

Resisting the powerful forces that
daily chip awayat our individuality and
make us ever more anonymous objects)
is the communal therapy that each of us
must practice daily. As theologian May
tin Buberhas said:/
"Man wishes to beconfirmed in his

"Resentment builds, but is
held in check. Then one day
a minorprovocation pushes

being by man, and wishes to have a pres-
ence in the being of the other--secretly

This inner turmoil is reflected in his
perception of the outside world: every-
one seems to be moving faster and
faster, while for him time slows down.
He sees his movements as languid, his
thinking as sluggish. The past and fu-
ture become vague concepts, irelevant
to the focused present.

and bashfully he watches for a 'yes'
which allows him to be and which can

it over the threshold.
Impulse turns into action."

come to him only from one human per-
son to another."

Ultimately, every person's "yes" is
important.
Melvin Lee brings to the study of the sudden-These murderers don't consider that

there may be some reasonable explana-He feels caught up in events that
carry him along without conscious voli-
tion. The thought surfaces, "There is no
way out." Quickly it changesto "There
is no other way out." A sense of detach-
ment develops that separates the man's
observing self from the emotions,
thoughts, behavior, and sense of respon-
sibility of his acting self. He attacks,
and the observer is helpless to stop the
murder.

tion for the behavior of their intended
victims or another means of remedying
their grievances. But they have no feel-
ing of inevitability, of bcing swept away
involuntarily. In some cases, in fact, the
murderer takes pride in his deed, he is
acting like a man and not a sissy.

murderer syndrome 10 years of personal ex-
perience with prisoners in the California cor-
rectional system. A graduate student in
Stanford University's psychology department,
Lee is working with Philip G. Zimbardo on sev-
eral other aspects of shyness. He is also inves-
tigating firsthand the tactics and group
dynamics of the Reverend Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church.
This investigation of the shy. sudden mur-

derer unites several lines of research Philip G.
Zinbardo has pursued for a number of years:
trying to make sense of senseless vandalism,
understanding the personal and social deter-

Treatment for violent men comes in
several varieties. For undercontrolled,
abusive individuals, training in social

minants of violent behavior, and discovering
the causes and consequences of shyness.
This is the sixth Psychology Today article by
Zimbardo, a professor of psychology at Stam-

Though triggered by a minor irita-
tíon or frustration, the attack has been
fueled by a lifetime of all too many ma-
jor ones. The innocent victims die not
so much for what they did, but for what
society did not do-respect the dignity
of this individual and reach out to en-
courage him to mnake the human con- versational skills--how to make de-
nection despite his withdrawn manner. mands in assertive rather than aggres-

skills is effective. Social-skills training
teaches people appropriate ways to act
and react in their everyday lives. This
therapy deals with overt behavior and fordUniversity
not inner turmoil, the alleged cause of
much unacceptable behavior.

Minerva Bertholf, a penologist and educa-
tor, received her Ph.D. from Western Colorado

Many people need to learn basic con- University She has taught remedial, high-
school, and college courses at Deuel Voca-
tional Institution, the Tracy. California, state
prison, since 1951. She is also professor of hu-
manities and literature at San Joaquin Delta
College in Stockton, California.

The frenzied assault is terminated sive ways. Through behavior modifica-
only when, in manycases, the murderer tion, they are encouraged to deal with
"notices" his arm is so tired-from re- people appropriately, and discouraged
peatedly stabbing his víctim-that he from making hostile, irrelevant com-

For further information, read:
Bower, Gordon and Bower, Sharon. Asserting burselt, Addi-

can't move it. In some instances, there ments or inappropriate requests.
is a blackout, an amnesia for some or all
of the events. Justas others who know also learn basic social skills, but dif-

son-Wesley. 1976. sa.95. paper, $4.95.
Megargee, E.I. "Undercontrolled and Overcontrolled Per-
sonality Types in Extrene Antisocial Aggression," Psycho-Theovercontrolled,shypersonmust ogica Monographs, Vol. 80, No. 611, 1966
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Twelve MMPI Indices of Hostility and Control," Journal of,the sudden murderer cannot believe

thathecouldhavebeenresponsible formore assertive. He must learn to ex
such violence, theegoof the suddenpress feelings drectly, to identify and

ferentones--thosethat allowhim tobe Abnormal and Social Psychology. Vol. 65, 1962.
Zmbardo PG "The Hynan Choice lndviduation Roason,
and Order versusDeindivıiduation. Impuise, and Chaos,"
Nebraska Symposium on Motivation, 1969, David Levine,

murderer cannot accept such an alicnrespond to frustrationsAs qheyoceu in-. UnveralyofNlebrasaPres,1970,paper,s495
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For reprints, see Classified Advertising.
A Psychology Today cassette, Overcoming
Shyness, by Philip Zimbardo, is available

With the violence discharged, calm Remedialtraining of this kind is
returns. The internalized inhibitionsneeded aspart of any rehabilitative pro-
take command again. In a matter of gram for sudden murderers or others
minutes, the overcontrolled, feminine, who assault without justification. But
shy young man becomes his good old prevention of violence is obviously bet-
self once again.

at $8.95 (outside ÚS.A., $9.95). Order from
Consumer Products Division, 595 Broadway,

ter than treatment. The social skilly NewYork,N.Y.10012.
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2:
June 29, 1979 Attica N.I,

Peopledon t nderstand what the writing on the wall ot ny apartment
Ac tually, nodemons told me to write that stuff, Itwasnt dict-was about.

ated to ne either.
I got the idea from reading a detective magazine about convicted killer

William Heirans, He wrote on the wall of one of his victims apartaen ts, "rOR
HBAVENSSAKKCATCHME BSIORS I KILL MORE I CANNOTCONTROLMYSELE," The magazine
showedphotgraphs of the writing and, like mine, it was in a strange eerie style.

Hiệrens
He was sentenced, according to the

He also left a note at the crine scene of one of his vic tins.
crimes took place in Chicago in the 1940's.
magazine, to three consecutive life sentences plus additional teras to be served
at Statevillepenitetiary

BLUSHING : One of my greatest weaknesess or iaults is blushing when
This is why I hated public speaking in the classroon or intalking in public.

social events.
subject I was about to talk about, when I began to speak the blushing started.
I cannot,however,seen to consciously control it.

No matter how confident I felt, no matter how well I knew the

JEWISHNSSS: People believe or think that I do not feel Jewish. I do.
I 'm not proud because I

Jews are supposed to be honest, law abiding
But I'm not a proud Jew.I always knew I was a Jew.

feel like a worthless hypocrite.
and respectíul of parents. I am none of these.

I am a disgrace, I know.

MRS. MILLER: was the median between my adoptive parents and Betty ralco.
She knew ralco from her neighborhood and I believe she was related to my adop-
tive mother, Pearl Berkowitz - perhaps a cousin or an ant.

Mr & Mrs Miller were at my Bar Mitzvah so I was told by my dad.
But I don 't remeaber her. Now, she lives in southern Brooklyn.
knows her pretty well I think,

My Uncle Lou

My Uncle Louie contacted her to help find Betty Falco not knowing I had
already íound her. Mrs. Miller was shockedwhen she tound out that I beat her
to it so to speak.

Uncle Lou tried to help me find my naturalI bet youdon 't know this.
He dád call her and told her to please try and locate Betty whom shemother.

hadn 't scene in many years, She did start to search but I had already found my
natural mother and when I told my Uncle and he inturn told her, both were def-
initly shocked.
they asked.

"How could he have tound her by hinselt and without our help?",



-2- June 29, 1979

I would like this to be held in stricktist coniidence, thename that is.
My Uncle Lou and Aunt Bea, next to my fa ther (Nathan) are the only 3. people I care
tor with the exception of one friend,

Uncle Lou, who lives at 60 Morrow Avenue in Scarsdale, got me the con-
struction job.
Texacoconstruc tion site at Harrison N.Y.
trade and is a union official.

The job was with Wolff & Munier of £lmsford N.Y. I worked in the
My Uncle is very well respected in the

My Aunt and Uncle are great wonderiul people. Uncle ou is my mother's
brother. Mymother Perarl's that is.

My grandfather, Betty's tather, was a cruel strickt bastard, I hated
I also had the opportunity to stand overhim by just looking at his picture.

his grave which was & overgrown with weeds.
real small and in Staten Island.
He was in his 90 's. My grandmother, also in her 90's, died by falling down
the same flight ot stairs a short while later. Both apparently died ot broken
necks - tisk, tisk, tisk,

The cemetery was a Jewish one,
He died by falling down a flight of stairs.

Betty tried to develop her dancing talents and she wanted to continue
dancing and go into show business,
However, her s trickt father, Mr. Broder, who valued tradition over the needs
of his children more than anything else, refused to let her fultill her desires.
He insisted that she remain a homebody, get married, raise kids, fix meals,
darn socks, retire to florida and eventually die, all according to Jewish
tradition.

Supposedly, she had alot of talent.

That rotten bastard, who considered Betty the "Apple or His ye,"
his favorite of all her brothers and sister, refused to loosen his grip on her.
Whenhe finally died and the grip, while not men tally releasesd but at least
physically released, was loosened, it did Betty no good.
old to begin a career and life had already past her bye.
away in the early 70 's.

By now she was too
I believe he passed

Coinciden tly, I recal1l a pic ture of her and her fa ther alone. The rest
of the familywasn't present.
blank expression while Betty, in her dancing costune, stood beside hin.
very young then.

Her dad was sitting in a wooden chair with a
She was

Another reason I dislike my "natural" grandparents (mymother's side)
was because oI their hatred for my sister. Because Rosalind was only half Jewish,
they comple tely excluded her from conversations and family activities.
Mary's three kids were treated nicely while my sister was scorned and mentally
abused.

Aunt

How dare these prejudiced seum treat her as an outcast. Menwhile,
she turned out to be the best and most loving one of the whole family.
If there 's a hell, I hopemomand pop Broder (my grandparen ts) are there.

One last point. I've been told that the District Attorney from
Brooklyn once tried to locate Betty and Tony falco 's marriage certificate.
Well, I dont no the story and what transpired between mymomand Tony forty
years ago.
Broder's with their traditional values must have had säŽRAA Seizures when they
learned my mother had married a gen tile.

However, you can bet the marriage was held in secret. I know that the

I don 't think that mymommarried out of love for they or rather Tony
took off with anotherwoman shortly afterwards.
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Yes, Rosalind, my sister, was the blacksheep of the family. But
her heart ž is far from black. She 's very loving and loyal - a typical
"Jewish Mother. " She always puts her femily first before herself and
would glady die in one of herdaughters place 's if it evercamedown to
that.

Joseph KXI Klineman, my father, was very handy with his hands
But I have to tell you of his relationship with mymomandwhile I'm not.

sister. The story sounds like fiction but it's not.
Betty and Joe stayed together for almost 30 years. But Joe was

still married to anotherwomanand Betty 's husband ran off decade's earlier.
Betty's relationship was not hidden.
relationship and even condoned it, Nothing was done behind the back of

Klineman 's legal wife whosename I've never learned.

Joe 's wife was totally aware of the

Joe 's three kids, a son and two daugh ters used to go up to Betty's
My sister, of similar age to Joe 's

A1l of them, Betty, Joe, my sister and the other kid 's
little apartment to eat almost everyday.
kids, was there too.
(my half sister's and half bro ther) used to eat there and alternate between
homes.
I do have to admitt that I tried this stuff myself and It surewasgood.

They loved Betty 's kasha (a Jewish dish) and her split pea soup.

When Joe died after a long illness, at the fneral parlor, mymo ther
and sister went but, with all due respect, sat in the rear of the fumeral
home.
and by Klineman 's family,
lous but, it wasaccepted.

As I said, the relationship was known by everyone in the neighborho od
It was pretty open and perhaps, even a bit scand-

By the way, my mother even mentioned to me that she and Joe 's legal
However, nothing was said.wife met face to face at the funeral home,

This was also part of the arrangement.
In the end, Klineman gave all the money to his frigid wife leaving my

mo ther, whowas at his deathbed daily, with nothing.
nervous breakdon because after nearly thitty years he left herZERO.
She was shocked and broke, My mom fed him, clothed him, copulated with him,
and waited on the irresponsible bum. After ali these decades together he
shoved everything back in her face.

Betty almost had a

My mother, however, is a very secretive person .who drowns herself
She's always hid ing something and everytime I askin little yhiLe lies, "

a question, if for some reason she feels threatened by it, gives me a stupid
answer.
are such a bore that I dislike to read them.
yet, say nothing.

She treats me 1ike a child and a little baby. Her letters to me now
She '1l write a two page letter,

Like me, she 's a sneak.
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There is one piece of the puzzle that I cannot understend. Sin ce
my natural paren ts thirty year relationship was fairly open and known by
almost everyone, why then, was there "shame" in keeping ne as my mother
seems to secretly believe?
their famalies knew of the affair. No one could have, under these circum-
stances, have been so nieve to think that sex between Joe and Betty was
nonexistent,
ment.
birth?
because when she 's questioned she becomes protective and evasive, it's so
hard to decipher the truth from her "white" lies.

Surely many people in their neighborhood and

XAKlineman spent almost all his time there at Betty's apart-
He almost certainly slept over, too. So, what was the shame with my
Iruly its a mystery and because of mymo ther's secretivness and

Even though I finally located my "natural" mother its very doubt-
ful that I'd ever find out the real truth.

Really, I'm very much like my mother - sneaky. In fact, my nick-
names, as sometimes said by my adoptive father Nathan, are, "Sneaky, Snoop,
and Spy."
in that room.
the kitchen was vacated before I'd move in for a snack.

I couldn 't á even get food from the kitchenwhensomeonewas
I had to wait, despite hunger pains, sometimesan hour until

This is peculiar I kmow. But, I can't explain it. When I did go
into the kitchen, I often crept in, then I would quie tly open the ice box
and gingerly remove the selected item.
"devil dog, " and careful not to upset the b0x, i rearranged the remaining
cakes to make it appear that no one was there.

Like a phantom, I snatched one

I used to hear my dad andmom talking in another room and I'd
sneak up on them so that I'd be just around the corner of the room and
within a hearing distance.
drawers and my father's desk and read all their stuff and look at old
photo albums and numerous l00se pictures. By the way, this is how I
remember about taking baths with Lory. I saw the picture of both of us
naked and I'd often comment about this to my mother, Pearl, Thats how
Irememberthe incidentbecauseconsciously I can'tremember it.
I just loved to scrutinize their personal papers.
I continuedmy secret inspections of people's personal items until I
was a young adult.

I used to rumage through my parents dresser

Also, I mustadd that

Just af ter I left the service in June of 1974 I lived with my
Naturally, Julia had her own large dresser

Nothing missed ny inspective
dad and his new wife, Julia.
and, of course, I rumaged all through it.
eye.
fetish here.
after I snooped in her dresser drawers I imediatly washedmyhands.
Actually, I was revulsed by her under clothes.
large and ugly, I hated to have to touch them or even go near them but I
had to in order to get at her personal papers.
was to check out her personal papers, books, bank book, photos, letters,
etc.
sure that there were no other men in her life.
bit.

I do have to make it clear, however, that there was nothing of a
Imean I never fondled her panties or anything. In fact,

Her ga rnents were extra-

Again, my only interest

I did want to acertain her motives in marrying my dad and to make
I didn t trust herone
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Lastly, I want to mention that I was very interested in Julia 's
past but just as a matter of safety to my dad.
that I hadbeensnooping.
thing and I wasgood at it.

Never, ever, did she know
I was exceptionally careful not to upset any-
This skill was from previous experience.

Often, too, I'd rob my adoptive parents blind. My dad had this
large jar that was full of change.
the foyer of our apartment of Stratford Avenue.
obstacles in my way - mostly clothes - then I removed the jar and took out
a few coins - maybe fifty cents.
alot for a kid like me.
to put back a1l the items and the jar exactly as I found it.
whereeach clothing itemwas,how it waspositioned, and returned it just
as I found it.

It was hidden in the large dresser in
I carefully removedany

In those days 50 cents would buy a he ck of
I must add that I was always extremely cautious

I memerized

I feel guilty about all this.

People think that I look honest but I'm not. I have an innocent
I must admitt that I do love ny face.face but I'm not at all imocent.

Imean I can foolanybodywith it.
My face, my lips and my blue eyes are like weapons which I sometimes use
to my Own advantage.
To me their just innocent looking.
during my crime spree.

Its above suspicion so to speak.

I don't consider my facial featuresharndsome.
I was very aware of its usefulness

I know that my mother, Pearl Berkowitz, had meny sexual frustrations.
I never understood this as a child even though I suspectedsomething.
I do see the depressing circunstances of her life.
less comfortable. My dad worked all day six days a week.
work at seven in, the morningand didn't return ntil six at night.
He came home exhasted and leter on, he often fel1l asleep on the couch
while watching television.
Mygod, it was pathetic.
out and touch him right this miute. I want to hug him,
to make ends meet.
because most people die before they ever get a chance to en joy the fruits
of their labors,
their grueling job andmove to Florida.
death strikes.
How I hate him so much.
the niverse.

Shewasn 't rich much
He left for

He used to snoar right there in the living room.
I feel so sorry for my dad that I want to reach

He tried so hard
Working all day tomake a living - its all pointless now

They retire after fifty years of hard work. They leave
They just begin to enjoy life when

That bas tard God in the sky cuts off their lives so suddenly.
What a sick mean sadistic God we 've got running

My father dosen t know this, nobody but one persondoes besides me.
My mother had an affair. I'm not stupid you know and kids could be very
shrewed.
neighborhood.
the last apartment building on ManorAvenue just as it approaches Bruckner
Boulevard.
building is adjacent to this cop 's old build ing.

I'm very shreved, Mymom had an affair ith a cop from the
His name was Louis Weiss and he lived on Manor Avenue in

This was only two blocks from my home and a large high rise

Louie was a real muscle man and physical fitness buff. He had a
good build, He was all bald but I guess ladies thought him attractive because
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of his build and his very hairy chest.
you should have seen him.

If you think I have a hairy chest,

Anyhow, He used to come up to the house in the daytine. Naturally,
my dad was at work.
if no one else was out or even if I was watching a horror movie on t.v.
The pretense was always that he was going to help my mother clean and move
heavy objec ts.
apartment immaculate but this was ridiculous,
this much,

When ň he came up my mom told me to go out and play even

I know that my mother was a perpetual cleaner and kept the
Nobody moved furniture around

I have to admit that I never caught them at anything but actually,
Really I didn 't, Even as a child I sensed things -I didn !t have to.

strange things - things that weren 't suppose to be. Never did I tell ny
father that Louis used to come over often.
it tohim.
But I just felt something, an intuition, that I shouldn 't reveal to mydad
about Louis coming over all the time.
wouldbe hurt by this - how, I didn 't know, I just felt it.

I don t knowwhy I nevermentioned
Imean I didnt understandanything about sex. I was only a kid.

I did seem to realize that my dad

My mother got visibly upset when I threatened her with mentioning
Louie to my dad.
going to tell daddgy that Louie was here.
throat so to speak, It was like a bribe.
only being truthful for once, I extorted her.
She of ten paid me money, small change which was merely ice cream money in-
turn for silence.
and in front of her friends.
sometimes.
really know what being nfaithful was, not at that age.

I used to tel herwhen I wes angry at her that I was
I always had her aroumd the
Actually, and I'm not proud but

I used to extort her.

Maybe this is why I often cursed her out in the street
Maybe this is why I was so vicious to her

I was very angrey that shewesbeing unfaithful. I didn 't
I justsensed it,

Dr. Abrahamsen, I do have to tell you that I'm not stupid. Yes,
I repress things but justbecause I dont mentionsomething dosen t mean
that I'm not cognizant of it.
tell you many things as to why I hated school and did poorly.
all the answers, of course, but I haveenough,

I 'm not a psychiatrist either but I can
I don 't have

This thing with Louie the cophappened before I started school,
Then,when I did start school (kindergarden) I usedOf this I'm certain.

to fight mymom when she tried to take me.
I didn t want tomissanything,
Pearl had to take me to school and make sure that I went in.
I sometimes used to cry andmake a fuss.
little ofpsychiatry.
I realize that going to school and forcefully at that,wasmy being rejected.
To me, and even until this day, I feel rotten in a school building,
To me school was like a dunping gromd.
I was in public school but it wasunconscious back then.
that my mother was simply sending me to school to get rid of me so she could
be with Louie.
hind my back and that my mother wanted me out of the house.

I hated to leave her because

Naturally,
But I do have conmon sense which is just as good.

I knew that Lou was coming.

I As I said before, I knowvery

This is how I visuslized it when
Ialways felt

I had a feeling back then that something was going on be-
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I've got to get off this subject somewhat. I revealed more of my

past then I originally intended. I don't kmowwhy I'm telling you all this.
Frankly, I dont trust youand I don'tknowyour real intentions and/or if
you wil sell your information to Klausner. I guess I'm very nieve.

I will write again soon and forgive me for delaying the sending of
this letter because I wanted to checksomething out before I continued ny
communications with you.
I've enclosedmuchpersonal information and I wouldn't want it to get into
the wrong hands.
arrives safely.

Please let meknow that you received it because

I feel much better when I know that a letter such as this

With kindest regardsBuDavid Berkowitz
6/30/79



STATE OF NEw YORK

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

THE STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS

ALBANY, N.Y. 12226

RICHARD D. HONGISTO JACK BIRNBAUM
COMMISSIONER ASSO CIATE COMMISSIONER

June 29, 1979

Dr. David Abrahamsen
1035 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York l0028

Dear Dr. Abrahamsen:

Your correspondence with Attica Superintendent Harold Smith has
It isbeen forwarded to this office from the Commissioner's Office.

my understanding that you are interested in conduct ing a study on
David Berkowitz.

Before consideration can be given to your research proposal,
material describing the proposed project must be forwarded to this
office to be disseminated to Department Executive Staff for review.
The material should inc lude :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Purposes of the project
Description of information to be collected
Goals and methods of data collection
Proposed use of research product

Please find enclosed a copy of the Department's research guide-
lines and Research Confidentiality Agreement. Your response should
include a) an indication of how the proposed research will be conducted
in compliance with each of the guidelines and b) the completed Confi-
dentiality Agreement. This agreement assures use of collected infor-
mation only for purposes described to the Department.

When the above information has been received, it will be submitted
for considerat ion by Executive Staff.
decision concerning your conduct of the study.

You wil1 be notified of this

If you have any questions about the enclosures or other material
requested, please feel free to give me a call at (518) 457-8136.

Sincerely,

Frank Tracy
Director, Program Planning,
Research and Evaluat ion

Enc losures

cc: Superintendent Harold Smith, Attica Correctional Facility



CLASSIFICATION DATESTATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 4/25/iS#0403

DIRECTIVE SUPE RSEDES DISTRIUUTION

A.B. #120 dated 1/4/74
APPROVING AUTHORITY SUBJECT

Research Studies and Surveys

A. Policy
Requests by individuals not associated with the Department to
conduct research studies and surveys on departmental operations
inmates or parolees, have greatly increased during the past few
years.
search in the field of corrections and to support professional
studies of departmental operati ons, assistance should only be
provided studies which are not disruptive ofnormal operations
and that will provide some potential benefit.

Although it is the Department's policy to promote re-

B. Guidelines
The following guidelines are to be followed in determin ing whether
Or not approval for a research study should be requested from the
0ffice of Program Planning, Evaluation andRese arch:.. -.

Requests from college students
conduct studies should not be considered.

(undergraduates) to1.

Requests of professional researchers, college faculty
0r graduate students of un iversities engaged in the ir
Masters! or doctorate studies should be considered and
referred for approval when they meet the following
criteria:

2.

An acceptable research design for the proposed
study is to be submitted.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

The proposed study promises to have sone value for
the Department.
The study is not to disrupt departmental rout ine cr
interfere with personne1 carrying out their duties.
Interviewing innates or parolees must be done on a
strictly voluntary basis.
Subjects used in the study wi11 not be identified by
name or in any way which would reveal their identity.

f) The researcher must agrce to submit a draft of his
study to Contral 0ffice for review prior to ccmpletjow
and pblication. This review will be concerne ! only
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CLASSIFICATION
Rescarch Studics and Surveys #0403 4/25/7S

.with factual errors or misinterpretations of depart -
mental policies and procedures,
findings or conclusions reached by the author.

and not with the

C. Procedure .

If these guidelines have been met the following is to be
observed:

Amemorandum.from the facility' superinten dent or the area
, office director to the Director, 0ffice of Program Planning,
Evaluation and Research should request approval to conduct

-. the proposed Study.

Thememorandum should contain infornation identifying the
person or persons conducting the study.
and university or professional affiliations are to be in-

2.
Names, addresses,

cluded.
Attached to the memorandum should be a copy of the format or
protocol of the proposed study.

3.

A statement approving or disapproving the request. and the
conditions under which the study is to be conducted will
be sent by the Director, 0ffice of Program Planning, Evalua-
tion and Research to the person responsible for the study.
Copies will be sent to the superintendent, office director
or division head who requested approval for the project as
well as other appropriate departmental officials.

4.

D. Medical Experimt entat ion and Pharmaceutical Testing

Requests for inmates to participate in medical e xperimentation
or pharmaceutical testing will not be approved.



RESEARCH CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin istration

of the United states has adopted regulations (28 C.F.R. Part 20)

concerning the disseminat ion of inmate criminal history information;

and,

WHEREAS, the Federal regulations impose certain

limitations on the use of inmate criminal historY infoImation, and

mandate that recipients of this information agree to the fo llowing

conditions,
NOW,THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:

1.

hereinafter referred to asRESEARCHER,will use this information

only for the purpose of (state purpose) :

2. RESEARCHERwill not disseminate this informat ion

to anyone or any entity not entitled to receive the informat ion

by the laws of the State of New York or Federal law.

3. RESEARCHERagrees to institute whatever steps and

procedures necessary to adequately protect the security of any

Department of Correctional Services records received byRESEARCHER
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from fire, theft, flood, or other disaster, and from unauthorized

penetrat ion and disclosure.

4. RESEARCHERagrees to permit the Department of

Correctional Services to monitor and auditRESEARCHER'S

compliance with the requirements of the preceding paragraph.

5. RESEARCHERagrees that the identity of individuals

who are identified as abusers of drugs and/or alcohol will not

be disclosed in any report, or in any other manner.

COMPLETE APPROPRIATE PARAGRAPH
AND STRIKE THE OTHER

6.RESEARCHERagrees that each of its staff members

shall be made aware of the substance of the Federal regulations

relating to inmate criminal history informat ion, 28 C.F.R. Part 20.

OR

6. RESEARCHERagrees that he/she is aware of the

substance of the Federal regulations relating to inmate criminal

history information, 28 C.F.R. Part 20.

Date (Print Name Below)
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July 2, 1979
Dear Dr. Abrahamsen ,

I will answer your questions in the June 27th letter shortly. But in
the meantime, I hope you can use these:

To say what led up to the shootings is very difficult. It was a whole
host of things - everything from inconsiderate neighbors whomade noise to too
many bills, to a series of rotten jobs, to a rotten social life and a horrofying
feeling of becoming an old bachelor or a dirty old man.
life.

I had no women in my

It was just toomuch. I never felt so hopeless, so powerless aga inst
I felt like worthless shit - neverthose noisy forces in my neighborhood..

would there be peace and quiet.
intimate companionship to share my life with,
but they seemed unattainable. , I couldn ' t please awoman or make her love me.
These wemon are insatiable anHow.

Never would I have a real girlfriend and
I wanted these things so much

It was all hopless.
I couldn't_take it anymore.

ANyhow
I guess I just exploded. The best way to

describe it would be like a volcano erup ting.
I had to destroy the people who weremen tally oppressing me. I felt

that those womenwere doing this to me and those neighbors with their yelping
dogs. Being tired of all this damn shit I just struck back.

People just don !t understand that I had to shed kă blood - blood that
I'm not sorry I did it. By societies rules it wasreally wasn't so innocent.

nlawful but, at that stage I didn t careanymore. I verymuchwanted to die
even though I'm fearful of God because of his power to cast people into hell.
I mean, just let me get my revenge.

I can live with what I did. I don 't havenightmaresover it or any-
Only hurting my father and Aunt and Uncle bo ther me. I hurtthing like that.

my dad and it hurts me - it tears me up.
was so far away. I just couldn 't go over to talk with him.
Julia.

However) you must nderstand - he
He was always with

I neededhim so.
No one was left - it was just me and my guns - the last resort.

The good job in the post office mean 't nothing.Frankly, I went for broke.
I loved the job and I was a hard and honest worker.
security for the future, but compared to lonliness and all that noise in my
life, itmean't nothing. I felthopeless.

No doubt, I had financial

To HELL with what anyone says - I felt JUSTIFIED!

There were times that I was troubled over my sudden urges after the
I used to visit my sister d andwhen I did, my gun, maps,shootings began.

extra ammunition, and other related paraphernalia were always carefully stored
in my car for quick use.

After a visit but also almost daily, I left around ten or eleven o'clock
to begin making my rounds so to speak.
Oaks Village and Floral Park as well as many other places.
special to me - very special.
Queens was an obsession.

I did travel in the vicinity of Glen
Yes, Queens was

Shooting someone inBut this I can't explain,

When I got my bad urges about my family, knowing that my gun was so
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close, yet, frigh tened byy these though ts, I'd just go take a long walk to
release anymental tensions I had for the moment.
been very theraputic.

Walking for me, has always

I 'm trying to figure out why I was born. I don 't knowwhy I wes and
Wasmy birth an acciden t or delibera te? Were my naturalthis troubles me.

parents careless or was my mother, Betty Falco, trying to get pregnant?
Was she trying to get something from Joe that she thought she wasn't getting?
A possession maybe? Was I a ploy or tool to be used by her to get more money
or atten tion from Klineman?
sexually? I wish I kmewthe answers.

Was she trying to revive his interest in her

This is why I don t believe she really lovesme or ever did. There
may have been a maternal instinct or attachment which was probably bE sed on a
combination of tradition and guilt. II's a naturel instinct for a mother to be
drawn to a child but thats all. There is no real love between us,

Secretly, I believe that Betty resents me. T'hat I caused her problems
No doubt, I was a "headache" to her. I don't believe sheand got in her way.

wanted to keep me and if she did and perhaps made some slight efforts to get
Klineman to keepme, it was probably out of unconscious guilt.

When I was a kid, I often got picked on for being Jewish. There were
plen ty of fights between mE and the Italian guys but they were the aggressive
ones. And as a result, as a child I was very ashamed of being Jewish.
I 'm not, even though Jews are scorned and badmouthed in prison here.

Now,

Why do you suppose that Klineman never left mymom any money or seC-
urity? After thirty years - how could he not?
spiteful and selfish?

How could someone be so cruel,

Something must have happened between Be tty and Joe.

He had a Will prepared and plen ty of other financially secure resources.

Mymomgot nothing while his frigid wife got it all.

Perhaps it was
something tramatic, Imeantraumatic.
grown.
Yet, she didn 't get a dime! Why?

He had plenty of money. His kids were

This is a
mystery.

You probably wonder why I try to type as of ten as I can. One rea son
What would take five pages to write out takesis to consolidate everything.

only one page when typewritten.
so I could reducemy spelling errors.
sonetimes.
best as I could.

Its also easier to read, The last reason is
Honestly, my spelling is terrible

But it dosen't matter to me verymuch. I'1l spell my words as

Very Sincerely,

David Berkowitz
Attica, N.Y



July 3, 1979
Dear Dr. Abralhamsen,

Your article about me and the real "demons" was quite good and
Coinciden tly, a neighbor of mine subscribs to the N.Y. Times andfac tual,

he had a copy of the article on hand.

You 've done well and so I will continue to communicate with you on
my own free will,
up her belief, and my belief' too, that a truthful story about me would not
be of any interest to the general public.
story about a "sane"manwho kills just wouldn 't tillitate people 's imag-
inations.

By the wey, my conservator, in a recent letter, brought

By this I mean that a factual

I can see her point. Any other author would want to sensation alize
The idea of a deranged man stalking New York City would,a story like this,

in all probability, sell better. However, I believe that the truth is always
better than some fic tional nonsense or something of half truths blended in
with facts and lies.
desire to unders tand the human mind or my mind would see your work as a
more mature and better buy.

But hopefully those wi th intelligence and a deep

I've written this over the weekend and I hope you can use this
(I dont really knowwhat you want):

I was alot differen t than o ther kids my age. I did different
things - things other kids never dared to do.

First, I climbed, for the thrill of it and the challenge, huge
At the age of 14 or 15 I was an avid rock climber.fornidable cliffs,

I had a host of mountain climbing gear.
bus and head up to New Paltz, New York, where the "Shwangunk" moun tain
range is located.
Town of Gardiner, nine miles east of New Paltz.

I used to get on the Irailways

The "Gunks" as they were nicknamed, are located in the

It was fantastic - that close walk with death - challenging God
I used to bring a sleeping bag, food, equipment, climbing gear,or fate.

ete. I climbed with Leon Greeman who once owned a very large Outdoorsman
store on Spring Street in N,Y.C. Plus, I joined the AppalachianMountain
Club.

WhenI scaledthese cliffs -ImeanI really did it - bymyself
on the end of a rope - I just loved it.
Repelling is slid ing down backwards on a single rope.

I also loved to repell of the top.

My dad never objec ted to my going rock climbing even though it was
However,dangerous and could possibly cause my death should I have fallen.

all my friends thought I was a fana tic and a nut.
coulan 't nderstand my passion for the woods and nature.
to do was play ball,

These "Bronx Boys "
All theywanted

I did this, to0. But moun tains were ny true love,
Despite my being born in the City, I just loved the outdoors and
The other guys only KX liked baseball and girls. Sometimes theynature.

just got so simpleminded that I just couldn t share ny thoughts with them.
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Second, bike rid ing was ano ther favorite pass time. A1l the kids
rodehad bycycles and often rode them but only around the neighborhood.

my bike all over N.Y.
From my home in the sou thern end of the Bronx (Strattord Ave.),

I used to ride all the way up to Armonk or Valhalla, which was right next
to Kensico Damn (my favorite spot), or Tarrytown, New York.
not, and I swear on my mother's grave, that I rode this dis tance almost
everykeekend by myself.
I peddled to dozens of times a year.

Believe it or
Rye Beach was ano ther of my favori te spots that

The fur thest I ever traveled was to Armonk, Coos Cob, Connecticut
on U.S. Route #1.

Just me and my bycicle - we were a team. I was once planning on
This, of course,riding my bike by myself to montauek Point, Long Island.

would have been an overnight trip and I swear, I could have done it back
then.
ways, so gron up.
I guess I wasn!t too mature.

Hones tly, I was so mature in many
But in other ways,

My dad would have let me, too.
I mean I could survive on my own.

My dad trusted me and treated me like a man.

I am now in the process of preparing a map and I will explain my
reasons for revisiting my crime scenes among other things.

Sincerely,

David Berkowitz
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July 4, 1979 (P.M.)

Dear Dr. Abrahamsen,

I read with interest your copywrited article which appeared in the
NEw York Times Magazine Section.
an inal andunhuman.
I feel aboutmyself.
Mr. Berkowitz but rather as just "Berkowitz. "
Truly, I must be a very evil and mrepen tant man.
do you think there will ever be any hope of me becoming a productive citizen,
even in prison?

I guess you see me as I really am - an
Your low opinion ot me is also consistent wi th the way
I also noticed that you never even refered to me as

This is understandable.
But, in your own opinion,

If not, then I will just continue to exist until,.

David Berkowitz
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Dear Dad,

It was so nice to hear from you, Your June 8th letter told me alot and
Yes, naybe we could see one another this Jear. I đid receiveI'm greatful,

a notice from the Social Security office in Baltimore. However, I didn 't
understandwhat it said, 8o I sent the letter to Doris asking her to explain it.
I'm also very sorry that ee cameup instead of you. But it won t happen
again. CeNSoRED

I wrote Mr, Rubenstein thanking both him and Migs Jonsen for taking
I feel nore at easenowgood care of you and for talking openly with you.

that you 've met them in person.
Also, I received the 24 stamps. Thank you very much and I'm relieved

that they weren't stolen.
receive them, I assumed that your letter and the stamps were ripped off.
n addition, I haven't written Stan Fisher since that incident with the Post.

I thoughtyouhad sentthem earlier andwhen I didn t

Now, about the letters:
I don 't remember writing about checking into the "legal aspects " of the
What case?case.

Aboutmy sister's letter tome - I no longerhave it since itwasnt
worth saving.
two years.
"hello," "how are you," etc.

It was the first letter I've received from her in almost
It was about four short sentences in length, A1l it saidwas

Shemusthave really struggled to write all of it.
But how do I know that my sister is lying about her in tentions of coop-

erating?
that I sendmy nail to her via her sister in Flushing, Queens.
that I send no mail to her directly.
I think the one I had sent to you, she askedme to send my reply about
Klausner and cooperating to my sister only. Obviously, she 's doing this
behind her sister 'Mary 's back too.
I never send mail directly to my sister either.
a year and a half now.

There are several reasons. FIRST, Betty Falco has always insis ted
Betty ins ists

However, in a recent letter to me,

My mother has previously insisted that
Ihis has been going on for

SECOND, after reading the GoodHousekeeping article about eight months
ago, I have repeatedly asked my Aunt, sister, and mother about the article -
who wrote it, why did you let this person write it, did youknow this person,
ect.
a reply.

Although I wasvery nice about it and just curious, I neverreceived
Every letter that these three sent me never answered, much less

men tioned, any thing about the article and/or my ques tions. Obviously,
they are deliberatly being evasive and apparently, they feel guilty about
something.

I think I told you this before but I had to find out aboutSusanSugar,
Because my family never gąve me a reply, I had askedthe author, from Bernice.

Bernice to do sone snooping on her Own.
out about the article 's writer.
mother are, in fact, hiding sanething.

She contac ted a party who later found
See how I had to do this? So, my sister and
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THIRD, as I said before, mymom wants mo to write to my sister now.

Hovever, in a more recent letter from her she has specified that I write to
my sister only when ite something inportant. "Anything thats not too important
send to Aunt Mary," she said, This means that ny sister and mother are
cooperating with Klausner.
GoodHousekeeping story.

This is just what they did đKK with the

Had my mother wanted to do this behind everyone 's back, she would have
taken a private box at the Long Beach Post 0ffice,
complicated and I hope you can mderstand all of this.

Dad, this is all very

What you said in your last letter really suprised mebecause I had been
I waswOndering if Klausnerwould reallythinking the exact same thing.

ever pay her.
reinforced it. Much earlier, I hadwarned Betty Falco about Klausner end
how full of lies and exaggerations he was.
that she understood and vould never cooperate.

I've always had this feeling that he won 't and you've just

My mother acknowledged me saying
Well, she '1l be fooled not us!

But, Por sme better news:
I'n glad you got tihe joke book. Iknowyou will enjoy it. Did you get

the comicąl letter I sent gou on May 18th? The one about the plumner?

Yes, I gave up smoking but I could always use cigarettes. You see,
I have an expensive quilt and some rugs in my cell,
I send them out to be claned and the price is two packs of snokes.
CigarettƏS are worth money here.

Once every twO months

About Uncle Lou & Amt Bea, I wrote them on June 5th. Itwasto tell
them not to worry about the incident that happened here and me.
wanted to say hello. I hope they received it. Also, I always write them
when I get a carton of cigarettes from them.
to stop.
a month or more ago.

I also just
But I always teli Uncle Lou

I did write hin after I received the last carton. That was about

Dad, I'n glad you didn 't take Julia along. Icouldnt faceher. The
same goes with Grandma. Besides, she wasn 't on my visiting list so she
wouldn 't be able to get in anyhow.

Lastly, I just want to tell you about Dr,Abrahamsen. His qualifica tions
He 's a scientist and a professional, Besides, he is also aare very high,

very kindly gentlenan.
capable of writing a biography about me, He is more interes ted in ny mind
than my gn, if you mow what I mean, He has also volunteered to give
25% of the profits to the victins.
ever, he did te1l me this verbally.

Personally, I feel he 's the only one who would be

This hasn 't been reduced to writing, how-

Again, I would advise you to contact Mrs., Mills on this because she
know'g of his qualifications and of his previous writtem acconplishments.
By the way, she 's not involved in this - neither financially, nor personally,

I don 't want to do anything behind the backs of Doris and Seth. However
I don 't knowhow to approachthembecause of their logal obliga tions with
Klausner. Please advise me.

Dad, I will close here but I'1 be in touch. Please stay well.

P.S. LoveYou can keep my mothers
letter to me,Save it, David



June 14
Dearest Dad,

I just wanted to addsomething that I left out of my last letter.
Dr. Abrahamsen also told me that District Áttorney Eugene Gold & had asked
hin to do a book too.
is public record anyhow.
everything.

He'B prepared alot of the material for the doctor which
Plus, Mr, Gold, as the doctor said, was very fair about

I mean with me, But it's a very long story..oooe

Also, I want you to know that In not trying to be impersonal by typing
This is a long letter thatwhen I first wrote it out in longhand, itthis,

came to ten pages, I just wanted you to be able to read it.

Love again

david
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July 4, 1979

Dear Dr. Abrahamsen,

As you can see by the inclosed letter which was sent to me by my
attorney, he is trying to disc ourage my cooperation with you in doing a
book on my life and mind.
has the right to a story about me even though yours would be more pro-
fessional and factual.

As far as he s concerned, only Mr. Klausner

In a recent letter from Doris Johnsen, al1l she had asked me to do
was (quo te) "..„keep him at arms length until Klausner's book is published. n
No thing more was asked of me.

As of yet, they have not been able to make any negative accusations
about you.
and Mr. Klausner are working together.

Also, they 've failed to support my father 's belief that you

Apparently, and with a1l due respect for them, they do have legal
obligations to the other author and they are concerned about their own
interests. I cannot blame them for this.

So, despite their attempts to discourage me, we can proceed with
our communications.

ostimgre
David Berkowitz

1 Incl.

WANa



COUNSELOR AT LAW

MAIN 4-1084-5
MAIN 4-4636-7

June 26, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78A - 1976
Box l49
Attica, New York 14011

Dear David:

I have your letter of June 18. Our
correspondence has been a little delayed in the last
10 days because of vacation schedules which will con-
tinue, on and off, through the sumer.
letters dictated a week ago just went out in the last
day or two.
tion from Social Security that the award has been
made but we know that it must have been made because
the first check arrived.

I think that
We have still not received any notifica-

All has been silent on the Klausner
I have no direct knowledge of what he is do-front.

ing, so I have to assume that he is working on the
book.
expects to finish it during thesummeralthough his
contract does not require him to complete it before
January.
his lawyer told me that McGraw-Hi11 had scheduled
this for publication in the spring of 1980.
completes it during thesummer,
in the spring; if hedoes not complete it until the
end of January, it seemsmost unlikely that it can be
published then.
are fast publication schedules but those are unusual.

He had told me a number of weeks ago that he

I have some recollection that either he or

If he
it can be published

I understand that sometimes there

Incidentally and talking about books,
Miss Johnsen is writing to you about Dr. Abramhamsen
but that letter,
vacation schedule.

too, is delayed by our stenographic
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COUNSELOR AT LAW

MAIN 4-1084 -5
MAIN 4-4636-7

Comme, D6.
July 10, 1979

Mr. David Berkowitz
78A - 1976
Box l49
Attica, New York 14011

Dear David:

X I enclose a copy of Dr.Abramhamsen's ar-
I agree that his treatment is serious, not sen-ticle.

sational, and it is plain that heknowshow to write. I
want to read it more carefully before reducing my reac-
tions to writing. Mygeneral feeling is that while it
suppliesanswers, it raises otherquestionswhich it
does not answer.
that it is a short article.

Perhaps this has to do with the fact

Klausner's novel arrived here late last
week. Weare returning it to the file.

You have undoubtedly received a notice
To make certain that thethat the VA turned us down.

case is complete, we wil1 ask that agency to reconsider.

Sincerely yours,

SETH RUBENSTEIN



Dear Dr. Abrahamsen, July 23, I979

I received two letters from you. One, confirms that you are
not a party to Klạusnerand I am_glad for thị s. A second, đatedJuly 20th and postmarked, East Hampton, arrived tođa.

Ey the way, I hope you had a lovely time out in the Hamptons
because the weather ls perfect out there this time of the year.

We seem to have rached a misunderstanding. This past
ineident hasn' t eaused me to lose enthusia sm for our pro ject.
laHO thequite contrarý, I feel the work must go on.

The reason our correspondence has slowed is because I've run
out of things to say.
questions to ask me.

You said once that you've got a few hundred
Then, by all means, ask.

The fact that our mail has slacked off somewhat is just
coincidental to this assault incident. In fact, everyone here
seens to agree that I've taken thís trivial incident very well,
The wound had healed, the stitches are out and I feel fit as a
fiddle.
"terrible experi ence?" Freukly, this -mayghave been one of my
best experiences, for We learn by our uistakes.

What nakes you think that I consider ed this incident a

I hope you didn't get these negative ideas from Mrs. Mills.
She can be very sly and toahenos reacherous at times.
You cannot serve both the needs of this institution and the needs of
the inmates at the same time because the two are often opposed
to each other.

What I was depres8ed and bitter about was Mrs. M11ls cruel
and unneccessary trea tuent whieh she kept in store for me.
I was confined to her ward XX in the "satel lite Unit" for over
three đays.
sweltering hot room wi th no air cireulation, no toothbrush, toilet
paper or wrist watoh.
andwore ill fitting pajamas toname just a few injustices whiehshe meted out.

The conditions were horrid. She had me locked in a

I slept on an old outdated foam mattress

The rule of thmb is, "1f you aren't crazy when you get
This is in referencethere , then you wi1ll be when you leave."

to Mrs. Mills unit. Everyone ia crazy in that place.
She has some nerve to call it "mental observation."
Cruelty and inhumane.

Its mental

I đo hope you received my mail. I had sent you a letter in
a smal1 envelope and another letter contained some letters from my
mother, sister and Mr. Rubenstein.e
This wag what you wanted, I hope.
Writing style.

He comnented on your article.
You đid ask to see my mothers

Please excuse ne for thi s terrible typewriter and I will
Write again tommorrow. You may visit me 1f you'd like but plense
give me warni nglast letter. Also, I recelved ffteen stanps from you in your

|sINGRRELYThank you.
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July 24, 1979

Dear Dr. Abrahamsen,

There is the possibility that my mail is being tampered with. So,
I hope you received the letter I sent you yesterday, July 23rd.
If not, then let me tell you that I received fif teen 15¢stampsfromyou,
and your explaination that you are working alone.

But please, giveWhat Iwanted to tell youwas that youmay visit.

Also, I would like to ask that you be discreet about what I told

My father came up to see me af ter this inciden t.

me notice oI when you intend to come up.

you with regards to my mother, Pearl and that cop.
UnI ortnatly, our

He is looking well but he has
By the way, he did mention that he has

visit couldn't be nder better circunstances.
also aged quite abit or so it seems.
numerous pictures of me from my earlier childho0d but he refuses to give them
to me. I did not mention that some of them would have been for you.

While I await further questions from you let me tell you a little
As you know, a yong woman comes up to visit me once a month and westory.

write frequently.
Anyhow, mymo ther, Betty ralco, calls her from time to time to fand out how
I'm doing.
she is interested in more than idle chit-chat.
cause Falco told me this herself, that she is working with Klausner in
doing my story.
last week.
This is obvious everytime she calls,

she 's a lovely person but she has numerous problems.

However, my friend and I agree that by the questions she asks,
I know without a dount, be-

You probaply realize this Irom her letter I sent to you
Well, she happens to be trying to punp my friend for information.

The story is this, betty calls from Long Beach, Long Island via
a public telephone.
caught making an out o town phone call,
talkıng for five minutes or so, hangs up the phone.
operater contacts my girlfriend in Brooklyn and asks her to except the call
becuase the other party, my mother, didn 't put anymoney in.

She 's afraid o£ the guy she lives with should she get
So, she called my friend and after

Amoment later, the

My girlfriend was quite upset that Betty would pull such a sneaky
It only came out to 85¢ but it was the principle of the thng.thing.

Sometimes my mother can be as sneaky as me.

Another important piece of information l wanted to point out to
Betty, is her nickname whichyou was mymo thers real name,

she uses almost all the time.
how I forgot to mention this to you,

It's not Betty.
Her real first name is Rebecca. I can t see

Rebeca BRodeR
I hope to hear from you.

P,S. Tdon t needValiun, David Berkowitz
I'm fne.
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